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Late May 1957 Edward Ruppelt and the ETH theory

A Frank Halstead wrote Keyhoe with an interesting titbit about Ruppelt

"Below is a summary of a conversation I had with Captain E J Ruppelt at his

home in Long Beach California, in the later part of May, 1957, regarding his in

vestigations of the U F 0 s while with the Air Force

*'I was accompanied by a technician from North American Aviation Company

who was present during our visit of about two hours After starting the conversa

tion I allowed the technician to do most of the talking while I tried to analyze their

conversation and bring up what I considered pertinent questions occasionally

Throughout his talk he gave us the impression that the there was no doubt in

his mind, that he, personally believes the U F O s were ships from outer space And

his last account of a sighting was regarding one at Rapid City, South Dakota, and he

said if U F 0 s are real they must be space ships and this something the jets were

chasing must have looked real to the two jets that tried to get near it He then walk

ed out in his yard with us and said good night " (xx )

(\\ ) Letter To Major Donald Keyhoe, 1536 Connecticut Ave , N W Washington

6, D C From Frank A Halstead, 604 North Manbm(?) Drive. Salem Oregon

Date 2 August 59 Photocopy in author's files

7 June Baltimore Maryland (11 30 am)

Full' BLUE ALERT " (See letter on page 2)

11 June Cape Canaveral, Florida

' It's being plucked out of sky "

Here s our story

The 16,000 mph intercontinental missile Atlas, the ultimate weapon explod

ed shortly after being launched on Tuesday. June 11, 1957 The missile, designed to

carry a nuclear warhead 5,000 miles, was making its first 2,200 mile test flight from

Cape Canaveral Florida

An official said there were no casualties and valuable information was gained

It leveled off at 5 000 or 6,000 feet and then exploded in a tremendous ball of fire '

An observer at the proving grounds was understood to say to a press photographei

'Good heavens, it's being plucked out of the sky ' A reporter on a Jacksonville pa

per stated that just before the explosion, which he described as a violent orange mush

room he saw what appeared t o be a light or lighted object diving towards the rocket

(xx)

(xx ) Australian Saucer Record Vol 4 No 1 First Quarter 1958 p 13

11 June APRO

The fact that Mr and Mrs Lorenzen worked at Holloman in New Mexico gave the couple a loi



1 O E A 3 T MO"I" AVC '- r

BALTIMORE 2 MARVLAND

MULD CHRr 5 I3OC

I3OO ON YOUR DIAL

JUifC 11, 1957

Aerial Phenonena Rgsoarch Organisation

1712 Van Court

Alamoiordo, J<ew Mexico

Dear lira, Lorenzon:

It has heei sorar time since I wrote > ou, this is dje in part

to no local sighting and in part to my being in the HosDital. I am back to wo-k

now and feel fair to gocd. I have a little inromat on for you. 7ir3t a hot ato*-r.

On Wednesday June 5th at noon, just north of Baltimore, height

45,000 feet speed 600 MPH direction h-ne one UFO three to four time as la-go as

know air craft circled area and proceed V-NE as memticned. One only.

Or Thursday June 6th same thing but ^*i70 objects same Bpyed same

height.

Friday June 7th 11.30 Ail Balti-nore and Vicinity had a full BLUB .

alert. No dress rehe rsel but tho real thing. Five UFO ovr Canada heading fo- ^ i <- l
U.S.. Two squadrons of inte-oepters (from New York Statn) wore ordorod ud to inter
cept. No report fron the interr-enters has been reoeived here in Baltimore.

The aoove was this year 1957.

*cs Last Year.

Aufiust 1956 (during last 10 days) exaot day ia bein^ checked. Vt the sarae location

as above olghting, at 8 PU a blip at 40,000 fcflt speeds up and slews down several

time then went up to 65,000 feet ard traveled at 1,000 liPH and circled Abe-deen

Maryland several tisie then went in HE direction. ^ (

On August 23rd (saturday night-early Sunday raor dng the 24th) at 3 AM witinescod
by several people, one I ha~e known fo^ three years and consider him a ve-y capa

ble porson, a TFO took: off after land'^in ESSEX Varylard, (just E ast of Baltimore).
It bu-^n' a tree near by and the tree has sinoe died. It was a large white round

object.'1 \t about the sarae date (Baltimore Sun on^er) and othero stated a U^O landed
at Camp Holiblrd ii Dundalk, Maryland. Two Officers saw it and one wrlked town-d it,

when he did tho objoot took off and he was burnt. Vow ten months late" I have been

bren unable to get further infomation about the bunnd officer not even his name.

The Sun paper oarried the informal" c-i ir only one edition.

Lou Dorbin aired t^e

today June 11th at £ 30 and 3.30 ? '.

June 1957 -adar alert on 7T3P

Tha' you for +-he las4" t-vo picturu,



of encouragement in their UFO work They learned that being interested in UFOs was not detri

mental to their social standing Coral wrote to Keyhoe on June 11lh to say

Incidentally Major David Simons, who will (or probably has by now) make a

balloon capsule trip to above 100,000 feet, is a Unitarian, although he doesn't belong

to our group He and his wife Libby frequently attend, and he always brings the

after-service discussion on around to UAO [UFOs] His personal convictions are not

the same as the Air Force's, that's for darn sure Dave [David] used to work across

the hall from me at Holloman, and it was there that I found out he entertained some

very unorthodox ideas about UAO

"1 am trying to gain the confidence of a few more scientific men in this area A

sighting at Holloman (duration 30 minutes) last week was relayed to me by a chemi

cal engineer who is much interested We are waiting for radar confirmation informa

tion at present I don't have all the details, but will send you a full account as soon as

I get it " (xx )

(xx ) Letter To Donald E Keyhoe, 1536 Connecticut Ave ,NW, Washington 6

D C From1 Coral Lorenzen, 1712 Van Court, Alamogordo, New Mexico

Date 11 June 57 Photocopy in Author's files

June 1957 More on England's Room 801 (See the monograph UFOs A History 1957 May

24th-July 3 ls\ P30)

Clarke and Roberts write in their book about the UFO problem in England that

1 In June 1957 the Sunday newspaper Reynolds News ran a story which emphasiz

ed how seriously reports of flying saucers were treated The story claimed that a spe

cial department' of the Air Ministry dedicated to UFO investigations operated from

Room 801, a former attic room on the ninth floor of the old hotel [The Metropole on

Northumberland Avenue, London] An anonymous source claimed the Ministry had

been investigating reports since 1947 and had up to 10,000 on file, most of which had

been 'cleared up,' but a number of which remained unexplained The source also

stated the department had direct links with fighter airfields, where some planes were

dedicated to intercept UFOs 'That is why nobody in the know is prepared to say that

all reports of these mystery objects are nonsense

" 'Reynolds News' source appeared to be a Board of Trade technician, Ronald

R Russell who visited the DDI (Tech) offices by invitation in 1954 to report his own

sightings He was provided with a standard form and was told 15,000 similar reports

had been received by the branch, all of which were carefully filed away in three large

wooden cabinets situated m Room 801 Journalist John Pitt later said he was reliably

informed that 'in each cabinet there were three drawers, locked by Yale-type locks

and doubly secured by a hinged plate locked in turn by a large padlock As befitting

such high security, the room was heavily guarded and few were allowed access Pitt

claimed he had been reliably informed that above the filing cabinets was a huge map

of the British Isles covered with thousands of coloured pins—the heaviest concentra

tion being over the Norwich area of East Anglia1 (xx )



(xx ) Clarke, Dr David and Andy Roberts, Out ofthe Shadows ludy Piatkus Limited

London, England, p 157

Kaiapc^Men Report

Flying- Saucer

T-oui ka'aoo' men saw v.hat
ihey^believed to be a flying
sau^ei Lh's morning

About 10 45 am their atten

tion was atu acted bv an object
about the s>ue of a football Foi
a few seconds u came within a
lew hunched feet of them and
one man described it as being

as brieht as the sun '
The obiect then 'Rattened

off" and went towards Kai-
koura It was visible for about

five minu.te,s ^. _ -

\The Christchurch Star Sun

Fndav June 28, 1957 3

Summer fun

"Newest college fad to hit Princeton University this spring

is 'Fnsbee ' It originated at Dartmouth and involves a spinning

object which resembles a flying saucer, hurdled from player to

player"

28 June Kaiapo, New Zealand (about 10 45 a m) (See clip

ping)

29 June Between Belo Horizonte and Rio, Brazil (6 30pm)

(See the monograph UFO& A History 1957 May 24!h
-July 31st, p4\)

The following version found in Dr Fontes' papers has more detail

''Just before sunset on June 29, 1957, a 'Real-Aerovias Airlines' DC-3 took off

from Belo Horizonte Air port en route to Rio de Janeiro, D C At the controls was a

veteran pilot, Commander Gabriel Janqueirs Giovamm In the cockpit with him was

the co-pilot Commander Jackson Lopes Correia Radio-operator Aluisio Meneses de

Araujo and Stewardess Berenice de Oliveira, back in the cabin, completed the air

liner's crew It was a dark, star-lit night, with scattered clouds overhead

"The time was 6 30pm Cruising at 9,900 feet (or 3,000 meters), the plane

droned over the mountains of southern Minas Gerais state Co-pilot Correia was in

his seat He glanced out from the shadowy cockpit and looked back to the left side

of his craft He saw clouds and darkness—nothing interesting But suddenly a red

glow, moving swiftly near the horizon, caught his eye It was coming after the air

liner and apparently following it, some miles behind

"Puzzled, he watched the red light This was no wing-tip light, it was too bright

Whatever it was, it was not a conventional aircraft

"He swung around to Commander Giovamm "Look over there What do you

make of that1?'

"The pilot turned and looked out at the 'unknown ' It was more close now, keep

ing pace with the plane

" 'Go back and tell the passengers,' he said abruptly 'Get them all to look it '

"Commander Correia entered the cabin and called for the attention of the passen

gers

" 'Attention, please There is a strange luminous object following our plane

Look out the left side *

"All the passengers moved to that side and leaned down to look out through the

windows One of them, Mr Germano da Silva, manager of Atlantico Hotel in Rio

(address 116 Santa Clara Street, Rio de Janeiro), was perhaps the first to see the

strange craft

" 'It still seemed to be very far from the aircraft,' he said later to the press "At



first I saw nothing special, only a bright red light It could be a lighted house over

[on7] a mountain '

"As other passengers had had the same initial impression, they started an argu

ment about the possibility of a lighted house on the mountains But the debate was

soon closed by the co-pilot His words cooled off rapidly the enthusiasm of those

who were trying to prove the plausibility of such a theory

" 'We are, now, flying at 9,900 feet/ he said 'The object is at the same level

as our plane, everyone can see And I don't know of any mountain m this country

with such a height '

"He broke the silence asking for the powerful binoculars that were in the hands

of a nearby passenger After a careful study of the UAO through the instrument, he

instructed the passengers to use it too

"For fifteen minutes the UAO followed the airliner, apparently keeping the

same distance as before But suddenly, with growing astonishment, the observers

saw the light increasing in size The mysterious glowing object was coming toward

the plane In fact, it was overtaking it rapidly

"The passengers stared at each other, scared The 'thing* was now near the

plane, flying at its sicie at an unknown distance and (again) keeping pace with it It

was no more a single light—but a lighted object From the lighted cabin it was dif

ficult to get a good look at the UAO, but it appeared to be shaped like a flattened

disk and seemed to be surrounded by a faint red glow No one reported any dome

on top of it—but the upper part of the object was in the darkness and no details

could be seen on it

"The witnesses froze on their seats, as they saw the strange red object glowing

behind the wing Suddenly, in an unexpected maneuver the glowing saucer rushed

toward the plane, passing above it at tremendous speed At this moment passenger

Germano da Silva, who still had not observed the UAO through the binoculars got

a close view of its bottom He noticed clearly that the alien craft had three orange-

red lights on its under side, forming a delta-shaped geometrical figure (an isosceles

triangle with the acute angle toward the front) Those lights were steady and bright,

but showed no unusual characteristics

"After the dangerous maneuver described above, the UAO started a crazy dance

around the plane, making several passes at the DC-3, crossing above and under it or

at its side, or passing before or behind the plane It was changing constantly its alti

tude, course and speed

"For a few minutes the UAO seemed to enjoy the game and continued to play

that nightmarish dance around the plane Panic-stricken, the crew and passengers

watched the scene quietly They could do nothing about the situation They could

only pray Maybe this does appear like a horror tale—but it was what happened

"Commander Giovamm decided, however, to do something He ordered the

crew to switch off all the lights of the plane When this had been done, he turned on

the landing lights The powerful lights in the wings flashed on A blinding beam of

white light reached out from them and cut through the darkness toward the place

where the three orange-red lights marked the location of the UAO The beam found

it and, for a few seconds, all the witnesses saw distinctly the object, clearly outlined

against the sky They all agreed that it was entirely different from any ordinary air

craft—uncanny enough to startle anyone



'The UAO didn't approve the landing lights So, it speeded up to escape Turn

ing on edge it veered sharply to one side, disappearing swiftly from sight Then it ap

peared again—but now it was at some distance from the DC-3, some miles behind it

"The UAO kept this position for the rest of the trip, as it continued to track the

airliner It disappeared only when the first lights ofRio de Janeiro showed at the

horizon For about forty minutes it had been following the plane

" The incident drew unusual attention because it was not just another flying

saucer story, to be laughed off Besides the crew, all the passengers had been witness

es too Soon the incident was on the [news] wires and received national publicity On

July 2, the report of Mr Germano da Silva was published by O Globo, a Rio de Janeiro

newspaper (he was later interviewed in a radio and television news program, too) On

July 5, from Salvador, Baia, the Asapress put on the wires the reports of two other wit

nesses of the sighting They were responsible and reliable persons, Captain Saul Mar

tins and Professor Aires da Mota Machado (from the Minas Gerais University) who

was also a well-known writer They had traveled to that city the day after the sighting

on another plane, and still didn't know about Mr Silva's report They had decided to

report the case only after they had seen, in local newspapers an account about another

sighting over Belo Horizonte the same day of the airliner incident At almost the same

hour, a strange object had been spotted over Sao Cristovao (a Belo Horizonte district)

by a large number of witnesses They concluded that the same UAO was possibly in

volved in the two sightings " (xx )

(xx ) Recent UFO-Sightings in Brazil UFO Sighted From Real-Aerovias Airlines

Plane Near Rio de Janeiro A preliminary, typed, double-spaced, manuscript

by Dr Olavo T Fontes No date given Original in author's files

2 July Rio de Janeiro, Brazil (between 8 00 p m and 8 30pm)

'Silver Moons "

Dr Fontes collected this next report also

"On July 2,the city of Rio de Janeiro was 'visited' by two UAOs, which seemed

to have some unusual characteristics They were sighted from Arpoador beach, near

the well known Copacabana beach, by Mr Afonso Gomes, a lawyer (address 115

Marques de Abrantes Street, Apt 1402), between 8 00 and 8 30 p m They looked

like two spherical (or round) -shaped objects which were surrounded by a bright,

homogeneous, silvery glow Floating side to side in space, at an unknown altitude,

they appeared silently aboye a mountain called Pedra da Gavea (the Gavea Rock)

Hovering motionless at that place, they looked like two large, silvery moons placed

together over the Gavea Rock, in a position good enough to watch a large part of the

city It was impossible to estimate their size, not knowing the height—but their an

gular size (or diameter) was larger than the full moon's They stood still in the same

position for three minutes before finally disappearing They didn't disappear, how

ever, in the UAO's usual way, but in a different and peculiar manner The witness

described it in the following way ;A black band suddenly appeared on both the

luminous spheres, going out from the center to the lower pole This black band start-
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ed to spread to the sides When this process was completed, the two 'silvery moons"

had disappeared into the night—being reduced to a horizontal luminous band around

the equator of each sphere, all the rest was in the dark Soon the luminous bands also

disappeared and the UAOs were gone—or remained at the same place for an unknown

time, protected by the darkness, not visible at all

"I interviewed personally the witness He didn't know what to think about the

objects, but believed the phenomenon to be strange enough to be reported ' (xx )

(xx ) Recent UFO-Sightings in Brazil Two UAOs Sighted in the Skies ofRio de

Janeiro A preliminary, typed, double-spaced, manuscript by Dr Olavo

T Fontes No date given Original in author's files

3 July Miami, Florida (6 00 a m )

A flash of light

A Mr Newt Randum of 1314 Northwest 82lld Street reported the following to UFO investigator

Norbert Ganety »

"I was up early in the morning and took a walk outside into the backyard I

was looking at my shrubs, when a flash of light in the sky attracted my attention

"I looked up into the sky to the west, and saw two objects coming toward

the southeast They were about 60 degrees up from the horizon and coming down

quite rapidly The shape was elliptical, and the surface of the objects were bright

and shiny When they reached almost overhead, they suddenly changed course,

and took off to the south It wasn't a curve as a plane would make, but an instan

taneous change of direction

"At the closest point they were almost as large as the full moon looks in the

sky when directly overhead After changing course, they looked thinner than be

fore, as if they were being viewed more on edge, like looking at a garbage lid from

the narrow angle Total time of observation was less than 30 seconds Speed was

faster than a jet, but not a phenomenal rate of speed I called to my wife, but before

I could get her outside, they were gone out of sight " (xx )

(xx) SPACE Ed Norbert F Ganety August 1957 Bulletin no 8 Page 5

3 July Secretary "Townsend9"

On page one of the monograph UFOs A History 1957 May 24th -July 3 Is1 there is a UFO re

port by the "Assistant Secretary of Defense (U S Army)" near Chestertown, Maryland This

potentially embarrassing event (for the Air Force) hasn't enjoyed any publicity The fact that the

official's name was blacked out prevents any follow up by civilian investigators, but in a portion

of the military file the letters "G-A-L-E" were readable It was assumed that "Gale ' was the

name of the Secretary, but after some reflection it probably makes more sense to assume it might

refers to a woman, perhaps the Secretary's wife who wrote a description of the sighting Some

information recently discovered by Jan Aldnch may help clear up the guessing game There is a

small bit of data in a 1958 Air Force document that may refer to the Secretary s sighting



The data in the 1958 document is not a perfect match but it wouldn't be the first time the Air

Force got its facts wrong Since the sighting in BLUE BOOK records state the "Gale" sighting

took place on May 24, 1957, any December 1958 reference to it as a "recent1 event is a stretch,

although the slow processing of paperwork m the military could cast doubt on that opinion (A

draft of the document could have been written months before) Another thing to question is

whether Chesterton, Maryland, qualifies as the "Washington D C area "

For the record, the bit of info from the 1958 document is quoted below and it may give us a

more definite idea of the man's name and his job title, if he is the UFO witness we seek

"The people reporting UFO's are for the most part honest American citizens

ranging all the way from relatively uninformed men in the street to eminent author-

ties, such as Mr Townsend, Assistant to the Assistant Secretary of Defense for Re

search and Engineering, who recently reported a sighting from the Washington D C

area " (xx)

(xx ) 'Memorandum for Commands, Air Technical Intelligence Center Thru - AFCIN-

4E AFCIN-4X1 Subject UFO Program 17 December 1958 Page 2 of 6

Jan Aldrich 'files

This "Mr Townsend" could be a powerful friend for the pro-UFO forces In the monograph

UFOs A History 1957 May 24th - My 31S\ page 50, Mr "Gale" on July 3rd reacts to the Air
Force's explanation to his sighting A trace of skepticism seem to be contained in Mr

"Gale's" remarks We may never know

4 July Vitona, Brazil

UFO paces REAL airliner

This case is on page 52 of the monograph UFOs A History 1957 May 24th -July 31s' Since
a more detailed account is available, we will quote it This is Dr Fontes' somewhat dramatized

version of the occurrence

"On the night of July 4, the population of Vitona the beautiful Capital of the

state of Espirito Santo, was shaken by a strange event A 'Real-Aerovias' airliner

had been hunted, for a long time, by a flying saucer or something of the same sort

The news about the incident spread rapidly and a number of persons hurried toward

the airport to learn about it In their reports to the press, the crew and passengers

of the plane stated that the UAO was, in fact, one of the so-called flying saucers

Detailed eye-witness accounts of the sighting were soon on the [news] wires The

story drew unusual attention and received national publicity

"The Real-Aerovias DC-3 was the PP-YOP [beats me what those letters mean

—L E Gross] and the pilot at its controls was Commander Delgado In the cockpit

with him was the co-pilot, Commander Clodoaldo Radio-operator Walter and Stew

ard Megallases completed the crew The plane scrambled from Santos Dumont

Airport, at Rio de Janeiro, a few hours before The night was dark with stars on the

sky and a few scattered clouds overhead, visibility was good, there was no haze

"For a time nothing happened But, when the plane was approaching the town



of Campos, in the state of Rio de Janeiro, the co-pilot spotted a strange red-glowing

object that shot out of the clouds at high speed and started to maneuver in the sky

At the moment the airliner was flying at about seven and a half miles from Campos

but it was not scheduled to land at it

"Amazed, Commander Clodoaldo watched the scene He saw at once that this

was no wing-tip light—it was larger and too bright It was not a conventional aircraft

And it was coming after the aircraft [airliner], following it at some distance Then, he

showed the object to Commander Delgado who, after a careful observation, decided

to alert the passengers In a few minutes, all persons aboard the plane were watching

the phenomenon—startled

"For perhaps one hour the mysterious object escorted the airliner In fact, it con

tinued to follow it for the rest of the trip, through a distance of about 180 miles—but

always keeping at some distance away from it It never came too close but, on the

other hand, it didn't stand [stay in9] a fixed position for more than a few minutes and

was constantly changing places with the plane [9] For a time it remained following

the DC-3, some miles behind it Then, on a rush of speed, the UAO passed to travel

in front of the plane—after crossing above or below it, or at its side But soon, with

the same unexpected readiness, it changed places again, reversing to its former po

sition behind the airliner After repeating this maneuver for a number of times the

UAO changed again its tactics and started a series of maneuvers around the plane—

performing the more [most] fantastic evolutions ever seen by anyone At last, after

enjoying the game for a time, it started again to escort the plane and to change places

with it

"All persons aboard the airliner had sighted the strange object and watched its

incredible evolutions At first there was panic among the passengers The UAO,

however, never showed through its doings that its intentions or purposes could be

hostile or menacing This calmed down the passengers, who gradually relaxed as

they realized they were not in danger Some of them even enjoyed the spectacle

"The UAO was a round-shaped object and looked like a flattened disk with a

kind of cupola or dome on top of it This cupola was obviously a cabin of some sort

because it had a row of windows The whole cupola emitted an intense red glow but

the windows were not lighted There was also a strong red light on the under side of

the alien craft The bright red glow was enough for the observers to see that the UAO

was wingless, with no protruding fins

"At times the UAO entered into a cloud ad was briefly out of sight All the wit

nesses] reported that—when this happened—the windows on the object were lighted

Then, they could be seen glowing brightly through the clouds—their powerful vari

colored light projecting against the clouds around the UAO AH the reports agreed

that this curious behavior was repeated again and again—but only when the UAO was

inside or behind a cloud [Fontes' emphasis]", out of sight

"As in the other incident already reported, it was impossible to make a correct es

timation about the UAO size, not knowing the distance But it seemed to be fairly

large Some passengers described it as about twice the size of the DC-3 Of course

this was only a guess

"Two reports of the airliner crew were fully confirmed in the accounts obtained

from the following passengers Antonio Coimbra, Raul Chmbre, Ohmpio Filho, Alba

K4ontenegro, Francisco Michel, Altair Pereira, Peter Longov, Arno Abib, Luis Beleza
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e Jose Lion A careful check showed that all witnesses had sighted the same things

"Despite the national publicity given to this incident the [Brazilian] Air Force

refused to make any comment regarding it—as it was to be expected

"In this case, the plane was followed through a distance of 180 miles At the

end, when the DC-3 was approaching Guarapan, Espinto Santo, and the lights of

Vitona already were appearing in the horizon—the mysterious hunter abandoned

the chase It veered sharply to one side and flashed away at fantastic speed In

barely more than a second the eerie machine—a diminishing red spot in the dark

ness—vanished into the night A few minutes later the plane landed at Vitona "

(xx)

(xx ) Recent UFO-Sighiings in Brazil UAO Sightedfrom REAL-Aerovials

Airlines Plane En Route to Vitona A preliminary, typed, doubled-spaced

manuscript by Dr Olvas Fontes No date given Original in author's files

6 July Canada's Wilbur B Smith

' They probably see us as a low form of life " (See clipping)

Sure Flying Saucers Real

o

o

<

>■

B> ROBERT TAYLOR

Star Staff Corespondent

Ottawa, July 6—If mankind

put on a crash program such

as led to the atomic bomb,

they could have space travel in

10 years, in the opinion of

Wilbur B Smith of the de

partment of transport

But he doesn't think that in

10 years' time we will have our
own flying saucers, for govern

ments apparently aren't inter
ested in pouring out the bil

lions of dollars needed for
studying how the flying

saucers work

How long will It take, Can

ada s most ardent student of

flying saucers was asked He

figures if governments hadn't
decided on a cras-h program

for atomic energy, it might

have taken from 100 to 150

years to get it If research

proceeds in the usual way, and
no big league program is put

on in regard to the technology
of flying saucers, it might take

from 100 to 150 years for man

to get flying saucers for the

big move into outer space

Distorted View

One barrier to a go\ ern-

mental crash program in this

field is that the flood of pub

licity 'much of it garbage,"
has made it look ridiculous

' and the scientific facts have

been ignored so that the

public and those who control

governmental purse strings

have a distorted view of the

whole thing "

Though 'h'ls work, in the de
partment of transport is di

vorced from flying saucers, he

has made a serious effort to

discover all he can about these

UFO's — unidenified flying

objects

He has, as a hobby, checked
with many people who have
claimed to have seen them

He has concluded there is a

91 per cent probability that

what they saw was genuine

and a 60 per cent probability

that they were "alien vehicles "
To even a veteran science

fiction reader like this report

er it comes as something of a

shock to talk with a man who,

after lengthy study, Is so con

vinced that aliens from outer

space have been among us

that he chats about them al

most casually

Massive Probe

He was asked If he thought
mankind might be shocked
into a massive investigation of

flying saucers by having one

appear in public

'UFO's ha\e been with us for
the last period of civilization,"

he said "Since they ha\e not

manifested themselves to us

in that way, I do not see any

probability of them doing so

in the future They probably

see us as a low form of life,

interesting to keep an eye on,

but they do not care much

what we'do "

He said he is personally
convinced they are 'extra

terrestrial," out of Lhis world
One idea Is that they are

"inter-dimensional," able to

move from, one dimension to

another

He believes a study of how

they operate, would reveal the

technique of'space travel The
U S plan for an earth-girdhng

satellite, he feels, "is going at
it the hard way" About 180
tons of fuel is used in the U S
plan to put a 20-pound weight

into space

He is convinced the secret

of space travel can be un

covered by human beings ' if
they devote time and effort

to it"

But it would be a big job
Just how big he didn't know

'Something of the scope of
IGY—the International Geo

physical Year"'" he was asked
'IGY is peanuts," he said
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10 July Mt Sterling, Kentucky (about 7 45 p m E S T )

Flying cigar

According to our source

lumoeTmanSaysFlying

Disks Flew Over Rainier
Hang- onto your coffee cups

Those saucers are flying again
A Bonney Lake lumberman to

day said he saw two soup bowl-
shaped flying saucers whiz over

the Mt Rainier area about noon
yesterday

Art Hatch, 31, says he was stone
sober What's more, hecold

says, a fellow woodsman v. as

standing nearby and can' verify
his story

It was neaily noon lunchtime

when Hutch cast his eyes sky
ward yesterday In an area near
the Mowich Lake Road There,
"big as life," were two saucers,

He Was Scared
"They weie shaped like soup

bowls turned upside down'" said
Hatch *■ „ ^ .

"It was terrifying," he added
"I got goose pimples all over"

e logger said the saucerb

Tacoma, Washington

Tacoma Tribune

11 July 57

Th

were a dull white—"silvery, sort
of"—and they soared oveihead at
about 5,000 feet There was no
sound
"One stopped

both were- gone

then—zoom—
__ said Hatch

"One headed toward Tacoma the
other veered toward Seattle"
Each saucer had a small fin,

said Hatch It seemed" as if they
were running on magnetic power,

he added
Friend Backs Him Up

Hatch's logging companion was

identified onl\ as a man named
Mel, of Centialia
Robert Wheeler who operates

a Bonney Lake cafe said today
that Hatch was 'real shaken by
his expenence " , ,_,
"He s a veiv dependable

straight-thinking fellow," added
Wheeler "If he says he saw a
saucer, well then he probably saw
a saucer " ,
Hatch was back in the woods

today, perhaps looking skyward
moie often than usual •

His one regret "Shucks id like

to have gone for a ride "

"An unidentified flying object was

sighted over this town July 10, 1957 by

Charles T Frederick, Sheriff of Mont-

Gomery County, Kentucky

"I talked with Mr Frederick the

following day, and obtained the follow

ing information

"At about 7 45 p m E S T the

sheriff saw this object flying approxi

mately due south It had just passed

over the town He was standing at the

"Big-V drive in restaurant, just south of

the city limit

"Mr Frederick describes the object

as being cigar-shaped, silvery colored at

the front end while the rest of the body

of the object was gray He heard no noise

There was no vapor or smoke trail behind

the object

"I shall touch very lightly on the subject of size and altitude, since without instru

ments one has little chance of making a good guess The sheriff thought that the ob

ject was high—probably a mile

"After passing over the town, the object continued south for some seconds (pos

sibly a minute), and then turned around and flew northward, apparently retracing its

course In about two minutes it reached the northern horizon Visibility was unlimited

While the object was flying northward, Mr Frederick drove his car across town, and

watched the object disappear from a new observation point, approximately one mile

north of the point where he was standing when he originally observed the object

*'Mr Frederick tells me that the object was also seen by Mr Goebel Greer, 502

Holt Avenue, Mt Sterling, Ky Rumor also has it that several people at the American

Legion Ball Park also saw the object, but as yet I have not heard any names " (xx )

(xx ) CD Prewitt, 129 North Marysville Street, Mt Sterling, Ky Flying Saucers Ed

Ray Palmer Issue #27 November 1957 pp 42-43

10 July Near Mt Rainier, Washington (about noon)

"Soup bowls" over Mt Rainier (See clipping on this page)

11 July Norfolk, Virginia (6 30pm)
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White circles in the sky

A news story said

"Was it flying saucers or visitors from outer space9 A visitor to Roland Park

reports seeing two 'whitish' circular dungs flying at a rapid rate through the air Thurs

day night at about 6 30 o'clock

" 'They were going faster than a jet,' he says 'And I heard no noise, none at all,

not even after they had disappeared, like you often hear the sound of a jet after it has

gone out of sight * She adds that the disks had no lights, at least none that she could

see as you might see a red or green light on a plane at night But in the near-dusk she

could see the white circles quite distinctly They moved from south to north " (xx )

(xx ) Norfolk, Virginia Ledger-Dispatch 12 July 57

11 July Roseau, Minnesota (no time)

Mysterious cigar-shaped object

The local press informed its readers

"A mysterious cigar-shaped object which gleamed

like an aluminum water tower in the direction of Pine-

creek was sighted Thursday from the Roseau county

fair grounds by several men who watched it for some

time

"Sighting the object were County Civil Defense

Director E G Simmons and I W Meade who watched

the object and could see it even through a thin cloud

cover which came between them from time to time It

seemed to be at low altitude

"They could gain no accurate estimate of the size xokyo, japaij

of the oddly-shaped object which seemed to stand in

mid-air in one spot, but reported that it seemed quite

large

"The mysterious 'thing disappeared before they

could get field glasses through which to make a closer

identification " (xx)

(xx ) Roseau, Minnesota The Roseau-Times Region 18 July 57

13 July Isle of Giglio, Italy (no time)

Hovered over island for two hours (See clipping on this page)

Flying Cone'

Visits Italy
ISLE OF GIGLIO, Italy (UP)—A

nysterious /lying object hovered

'or two hours over this tiny wood
ed islet off the coast of Tuscany,

Inhabitants reported Saturday
It -was shaped like a long cone,

with one Biker-colored turret on

the upper ^ side and one on the

bottom It stopped over the Island
for abdut two hours, during which

it changed color and some parts of

its surface appeared to be mov-

ins* the islanders' Baid

PACIFIC STARS AND STPIPES

Nane of publication

Puolished at, Cit> & S

July 16, 1957
Date of publication

13 July Riverside, California (night)
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Skeptic changes his mind

An article in the Riverside Press-Enterprise stated

"Clyde Haver of 5445 Granada Street, Riverside, has long been a skeptic as far as

flying saucers are concerned, but last night he told police he's changed his mind

"Haver said he spotted a disk-shaped object with lights going around it and a light

on top and bottom streaking west across Riverside skies at a high rate of speed

"Haver's description of the object was similar to that given three other flying ob

jects spotted in the Los Angeles area earlier in the week

"The Press-Enterprise also received a phone call from an anonymous resident late

last night who said he saw a strange saucer-like craft skim across the skies and hover

over Mira Loma " (xx )

(xx ) Riverside, California Press-Enterprise 14 July 57

15 July Near Joshua Tree, California (11 00 a m )

"Flying fish*' 50 feet off the ground

Was there a connection between this report and the one at Riverside7 Here is the sighting

"Question Is there a wingless craft among known planes9 This uninformed agent

who cannot qualify as an authority, remains mum But such a craft was sighted clearly

at 11 AM, Monday, according to our informant

"This 'flying fish' without wings was seen cruising along no faster than the average

car might travel, about fifty feet off the ground, going west toward Yucca Valley The

body of the plane was shiny aluminum, about 40 feet long, no windows and 'positively

no wings ' Had our informant had suitable locomotion there was a fine possibility for

pursuit " (xx )

(xx ) Joshua Tree, California Desert Journal 18 July 57

15 July Southington, Connecticut (6 55 p m )

Blue ball drops like a spider weaving its web

A press report said

"What appeared as a 'flying saucer,' a big blue ball brighter than the sun, was re

ported by a Southington couple on a Sunday drive with their twin girls and a neighbor's

boy at 6 55 last night

"Mr and Mrs Arthur Gahette said they were in their car at Main Street and Men

[not clear] Avenue when Mrs Gahette noticed a ball of blue-white flame in the sky It

appeared to be dropping straight down to the earth

Mrs Gahette called The Register last night to ask whether some strange planet or

weather balloon had been reported by others in the area She then told of what appeared
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to have been a 'flying saucer '

"A check with authorities in the area turn

ed up no information of any planets or weather

balloons Police said they have received no re

ports of the unusual sight

"Mrs Galiette said she and her husband,

their 10-year-old twins, Donna and Debora,

and Allen Lappert, a nine-year-old neighbor,

watched the blue ball for about three minutes

"She said the ball appeared almost the

size of an umbrella, 'It was so brilliant it was

almost blue 1 have never seen anything so

brilliant It was brighter than the sun,' she

said

" Mis Galiette said they parked near the

Bradley Memorial Hospital to watch the spec

tacle She said it appeared to be about as high

as the highest airplane she had ever seen

"The ball sappeared to drop several feet

on the horizon, hover, then drop several more

feet and hover Then it shot back up in the sky

and out of sight, she said She said it appeared

to drop as a spider weaving its web

'The Galiettes said they drove to the

Southington Country Club, thinking they might

spot it again from the hill there They did not

see it again

"Mrs Galiette asked if others had reported

the ball She said she felt like calling to persons

passing in cars to look up into the sky, but was

too absorbed " (xx )

(xx ) New Haven, Connecticut New Haven

Register 15 July 57

16 July Cleveland, Ohio (about 4 30am)

Orange lights in perfect alignment (See

clipping on this page)

19 July Banff Links, Scotland (1130pm)

"What utter rot They are nothing but a myth " (See clipping on page 15)

20 July Tampa, Florida (about 2 30am)

Boy Coughs, Family Sees

Flying You-Know-What's
"I fceJ a little sillv reporting this," said Mrs Geraldine

Vane, Gcauga Lake Rd , Bambndge, as she phoned The

Press toda>

'I saw them, mj husband,

Rosti, ijw them and m> son

Alex, 9, saw them this morn

Ing about A 30

' I got up w iih the don

when he had i coughing* spell

He looked out the w indov-

and called me

There wcrt four bright

orarge lights in the sky *est fe* ^ an> e>es v'ere trained
of us They were in perfect on the skv ln lhls area at 4 30
alignment, mo\ing to the *j m
south I called m\ husband

and b\ then there was a f'fth

orange light *Iht> mo\ed

out of s'ght to the south "

The V anas apparently arc

the onl\ ones who witnessed

the latest ' UFO ' demonst-a

lion (bFO stands for bn

identified Flung Object 1

Ck\eland Hop1 ns \irport

d'dn t spot the orange balls

Canton FiHer Cemer of

jClul Defense which coordl
j nates Ground Obser\er Corps

•reports of identified fl>ing

objects, such as airliners ns

well as b'FOs hadn't heird

about the lights either

A spokesman slid sadly

that the Ground Obsener

Corps was in such a state that

'Like an airplane but with no wings
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Objects Like Flying Saucers

Seen At Banff
Keith Woman Astonished While
Looking From Caravan At Links

JF anyone had admitted they believed in flying saucers, Mrs A
M Lochhead, wife of Keith's burgh surveyor, would have

scoffed and said—"What utter rot. They are nothing but a

myth " But after a rather strange experience on Banff Links—

where she is having a caravan holiday with her three children—

shortly before midnight on Wednesday evening her opinion has

changed somewhat

While on holiday at the seaside

Mrs Lochhead likes nothing better

than to watch the waves breaking on

the shore, and, with the children

asleep, she was doing jus,t this at

11-30 p m on Wednesday when there

was a strange occurrence

As she sat gazing out of the caravan

window her attention was attracted

by what she thought was the moon

rising over the houses of Banff

almost due east from the caravan

But it could not be the moon, thought

Mrs Lochhead, as it was far too red-

for that and it seems to be rising

almost directly out of Banff Bay

COLOUR DEEPENED

Mystified by what she saw Mrs

Lochhead continued to watch the

object It seemed to be commg1 nearer

and all the time the colour seemed

to be deepening until it changed

from bright pink to almost vivid

scarlet

It finally stopped and th;s is where

Mrs Lochhead got her biggest snock.

of all The object was not circular as

she had first imagined it to be but

was similar in shape to a child's

humming top The full significance of

this discovery did not strike her for a

/few moments,. Then with a start she

realised that this was the shape at

tributed in sketches and photographs

to flying saucers1

With all her powers of concentra

tion Mrs Lochhead kept her eyes

gliied to the object and waited foi

further developrants She didn't have

long to wait In about a minute the

outlines of the object became blurred

and indistinct and the vivid red

seemed to be weakening a little

Th's is where Mrs Lochhead had

another surprise

"As-it began to recede into the

distance," she told the Banffshire

Journal, "stars seemed to shoot out.

from all round it It was then that I

thought it might be a firework set

off as part of Macduff Gala Week

celebrations but then I realised that

was impossible, for no .firework on

earth could burn for so long "

As she watched the object grew

gra'dually smaller and more indistinct

until finally It disappeared altogether

seven minutes from the time it first

came into si^ht

Recovering from her experience

Mrs Lochhead Lay back in bed and

turned the matter over m her mind

She thought it might have been the

reflection of a car headlight or even

the navigation lights of a passing

plane But she was not for one mom

ent satisfied with any of these

explanations

ANOTHER OBJECT

Five minutes later she was stiU

thinking the matter over v.her sud

denly another object came into her

line of vision It was away to the right

of the previous one, roughl> in the

direction of the Fir Wood

Said Mis Lochhead 'There was a

great deal of difference between this

object and the first one It looked to

me dike a yellow rugby ball with a

thick black band drawn round the

middle 1 watched it for close on five

minutes and then U disappeared be

hind the horizon and I saw nothing

more after that''

Mrs Lochhead told our reporter

that she had always associated flying

saucers with the Loch Ness Monster—

simply a myth But she is convinced J
now and even untends to send her 1

testimony to BJ3C Tele\ lsion who

recently screened a piogramme >

dealing with the subject

"I have not had an opportunity of i

reporting the matter to the police," j

she said, "as'I have been unable to

get out because of the bad weather

but I intend to do so as quickh as I
can" '

As far as Mrs Lochhead knows none [

of her neighbours saw the objects in \

the sky although a man who A-as 1

passing along the Links at the time ;
may have done

Limerick Chronicle

(Eire)

20 JULI957
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A press report states

"Tribune carrier, Mrs Geraldine Sammons of Temple Terrace, yesterday became

the third person to report sighting a 'flying saucer1 type object in the sky east or north

east of Tampa

" She said she saw an oval-shaped object 'like an airplane but with no wings and

with a turret on top of it as she was traveling on Temple Terrace Highway about 2 30

a m Thursday delivering papers She said the obiect was about a mile south of her

—and stopped to hover over 56th Street Mrs Sammons said since the night was dark

she only saw the object when it lit up occasionally

"She said her mother, Mrs Daisy Browning, also of Temple Terrace, and a youth.

Bobby Asborn, 14, of Temple Terrace Highway and 46th Street, saw the object at the
same time Other 'saucer' reports have come in the past few days from Tom Candilen

of 2531 Watrous Avenue, a salesman who was making a call in the Zambito Road area

and from Mrs Eleanor Carey, who lives about 13 miles east of Tampa on Vairico Road

They report sighting the object Wednesday night " (xx )

(xx ) Tampa, Florida Tampa Tribune 21 July 57

24 July Kounl Islands, Russia

Anti-aircraft batteries in action^

Keyhoe writes that according to an Air Force Academy document drawn up in 1968

" On July 24, 1957, Russian anti-aircraft on the Koun Islands opened fire

on UPOs Although all Soviet anti-aircraft batteries on the islands were in action,

no hits were made The UPOs were luminous and moved very fast " (xx )

(xx ) Keyhoe, Donald Aliens From Space Doubleday & Company, Inc Garden

City, New York, 1973 p 51

24 July Geelong, Australia (night)

Glowed like a coating of luminous paint

An Australian newspaper informed its readers

"Reports of a mysterious glowing object in the sky were again received here tonight

Similar reports were received last night In both cases, they came from widely scattered

Areas

"Last night's reports came from as far apart as Anakie and Torquay

"All witnesses agreed in every detail about the object's description and behavior

"The most detailed report came from Mr Graham Stewart, of Maude, who was shoot

ing rabbits with the aid of a spotlight

"Mr Stewart said the object was flying north at a fairly fast speed and quite low He

desnbed it as oval and about the size of a medium sedan car Its contours were unbroken
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by wings or projections

"Mr Stewart said it appeared to

be a solid structure and compared the

glow of light which surrounded it to

a coating of luminous paint

"Other reports indicated that the

object had first been sighted at either

Grovedale or Norlane and followed a semi-circular course

from Maude back toward Anglesea

"Mr Stewart was the only person claiming to have

seen the object very low Other reports varied from 'about

the size of a two-bob bit1 to 'it was more of a vapor than

anything '

"A witness in Freshwater Creek said he thought the

object glowed for a moment, climbed, then accelerated

across the sky

"Later, the flashing lights of an airplane were seen

circling above the area " (xx )

(xx ) Bendigo, Australia Advertiser 24 July 57

25 July Savanne, Canada (evening)

UFOs at 500 feet Rabbit-track formation

(See clipping on this page)

29 July Bury, England (10 18 p m , 11 00 p m -

12 30pm)

Railway men see "strange lights "

(See clipping on page 18)

Morejof Uial myi/erioin dinrer-

skies Thurso3y"~u\cttir\g Thivre'

gctUtyj braver with the pawing

ot the moons

This U'ne three of them dipy>ed

to an astonishingly low aKloidc!

o( an cstimiled. $00 leet Thej

w<Te spotted by WiUliun tBiill

Rmd, deputy chief ranker uith the

Department of Ljnds and For

e*ts at Sa\anne 70 mile*, west

t>l fort William

At rirst Mr' Reid tool, iherr to

be-aircraft As lhr\ appioncirod

In rabbit tract formation — two

before Rod one behind he noted

that though their progress was

ttoody, they Rave forth no iound

Appearing lo be about 16 u <Jioa

in dia'noter wid nroLuid a quarter-

mile distant, Uk> Lrcsstd the

Trnns-Cnnoria Mj!h«n\ travcliin^

In a soulherlj direction at 10 p m

ccntrfti standiird tlnio

highway width js n guide

Mr TUid opined th* n to be

spaced 300 to «X) fiKt apart and

travelling between 300 ^id WO

miles and hour Ttuv ridmted s

corwvon' amlKr ylcw

Ther« wtw no hij.'liv.a\ irattic

at the time 'o dlilort vi"on or

Interrupt ob-ennUon Thc> wro

within view Jong enough [or Mr,

Rcjd to Bummou Mllnesses U> ob-v

scr\e their prusrt'ss

They flew uUndilj and in level

flight, mai'itomms n coa^tanl pro-

gr&ss and never var>!rjj. from

course If Lhtj re it-]l n Itx area

they imy \tl sliou up ut Ukj Port

Arthur cc

Fort William,

Ontario,

Canada

The Daily Times-

Journal

29 July 57



RAILWAYMEN SAW

STRANGE LIGHTS
IN THE SKY

J> AILWAYMEN on night duty at stations on the ftjan-
chester-Bury electric line have this week been try

ing: to solve the mystery of strange objects they have
seen in the sky in the Whitefield area

At least five men saw a circular object m the eastern
sky on Mondap night, and deliberately watched again
when darkness fell the following evening Shortly be-
iore midnight it reappeared

There were several possible wlji swear now that some things
explanations, including that an are n> ing about that should not
high fl>ing aircraft was respon-, be I saw this object as plain as
sible, but none seemed sahsfac- daylight, and so did the girl I

2 aiu * tt w , .~ .., ' am not easily taken in, but after.
♦ o^i101,*1 °J 47> Albert" jesteiday I do believe there is

street, RadchfTe, leading porter at something m this flying saucei
Besses o tn Barn Station, said J business "

that on Tuesday, the light was He told a guaid on n Manches-
much smaller than on the pre- ter-bound URin about h>s expen-

Th
vious night

' It kept changing colour to red,

gieen and white, and was very

high ' he said ' It was too sta

tionary to be an aircraft, but it

seemed to be spinning "

DIFFERENT OBJECT

ence The guard passed on the
news to the station staff at the'
next station along the line—Piest-I
wich

There porter Ne\ille Williams

and ticket collector David Ta>lor

looked up and saw, not a bluish-

a completely different object

Mr Holt was alone in the book

ing office dt 10-18 pm when he

heard a knock at the window A

>oung woman with a Canadian

accent asked him to come outside

to the platform

She pointed to the western sky

across Bury Old-road This is
what happened next

" A glowing object shot into view j
fat great speed," Mr Holt told a1fa p,

Buiy Times" reporter, "Ity reporter, It

hung quivering in the sky and
then shot avay again About 30

r$ :

to white ,

WHITE SPIRAL

Said Mr Williams H had a

white spn al on top, like an

aerial "

They telephoned Mi Holt at

Besses and he went back to the

platform There, to the other side

oi the track he saw the circular

object Railwajmen from Rad-

cliffe and Whitefield stations also
saw the light It was visible for

at least an hour and a half, fiom

11-0 to 12-30

and a dome on top The base was
surrounded bj \apour,

"PLAIN AS DAYLIGHT"

He said " I have never seen

an>thing move so fast in my life

When people used to tell me they
had seen things in the sky I

thought they were 'crackers" I

ing

on a

well

One person who is not suipnsed
is the secretarj of the Manchestei

Flying SauVer Club Mrs Ethel
Cowdy

" That area is one of those

which , has a special magnetic
curient that enables saucers to
travel better ' she said

Club Piesident, M-

Dtilc, stated There is a ^eot \

that saucers come down lowei

where theie is a lot of eltcli cu\
to lefuel bi induction A icti

porai > measure, of couise II

helps them travel on '

A meteorological oflicn! at Man

chestei Airpoit said We hd\e no
explanation to ofTer "

Bury, England

Bury Times

3 August 57



—Uinplnmlon Press

Alexander D Mebane was one

of better civilian UFO researchers

in the 1950s He was a graduate

of Harvard and received a master's

degree in organic chemistry from

New York University He held the

position of Secretary m the New

York UFO organization "Civilian

Saucer Intelligence "'
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Mid-summer, 1957 Near Stroud, Ontario, Canada (after midnight)

"It was a very frightening experience " (But what happened9)

A letter to Dr James E McDonald from a George Morrison related an "event" that took place

about eight miles southeast ofBame, Ontario, just east of the small community of Stroud

"It was after midnight, and I was returning from a movie in Barrie with a girl

friend We had driven south on Highway 11 (shown in red on the map) to one of

the concession roads which run straight east to Lake Simcoe at one mile intervals,

in the vicinity of Stroud It was most likely the road at Stround, but it could been

either the one before or after Stroud

"It was the middle of the week and, being late, traffic had been very light on

Highway 11 and we saw no cars at all after leaving the Highway But for a few

seconds, we sure thought that we did

"You know what it looks like on a long, straight road when you first see the

hghts of a car in the distance9 You just see light ahead, without seeing two, sepa

rate headlights for a while, then, as you get closer, you do

"Well, when I first saw the light on the road ahead, I naturally assumed that

it was a car, and expected to see the separating of two headlights as we approach

ed each other However, this did not happen

"The light ahead was growing in size, its growth in size was proportionate

only to our speed—it was not moving towards us, but was stationary on the road

ahead I eased up on the gas, because what I saw ahead was concerning me Not

wanting to frighten the girl beside me, I did not express concern I slipped my left

hand away from the steering wheel to lock my door without her noticing—and was

surprised to hear the click of her locking her door before my hand had barely left

the steering wheel I looked up at her face—she was leaning forward with a ner

vous look on her face—her face, by the way, being illuminated by the light on the

road ahead

"It was obvious that the light was occupying the entire two-lane road It was

bright and it was white—no other colored lights were visible Still assuming that

the cause of the light was natural, I blinked my headlights, but got no response I

turned my lights out momentarily to confirm that the body was self-luminous rath

er than a reflection of my own lights—and the bright light continued

"At about the same time that I realized that the light ahead was not a car, I got

a rather funny feeling about the light—because the color temperature of the light

was not typical of a car's tungsten lights (I was very experienced and interested in

photography at that time, and that accounts for the color temperature observation)

The light was a 'whiter' white—i e , light of a higher color temperature, although

there was no 'blue' quality to it The light was constant, too It did not vary in

intensity It was a very bright light, but not blinding I had the feeling that it was

shining 'at1 me for a while, but this could have been because I was expecting to see

a car with its lights shining 'at5 me

"The light source was horizontal in shape, with a width/height ratio of about

three to one If I had to use a word to describe its shape, I would say 'oval.' but I

would qualify that by saying that the light was bright and it was not possible to ob

serve much in the way of detail Just as car's headlights appear above the road,

this light was above the road—seemingly by about three to six feet, although I



could not see any supporting structure

"By the time we had approached to within a thousand feet or so, my passenger

was on the edge of her seat and obviously very upset about the light ahead, although

I had said nothing and tned to prevent nonverbal communication of my concern I

had down-shifted to low gear and was half-hoping for a driveway or something to let

me turn the car around (the road was flanked by ditches) I have always been very

oriented towards science and natural explanations, so I fought the impulse to stop or

turn around, telling myself that there was a very natural explanation for the sight

ahead Camp Borden is only about 16 miles to the west, and I thought that we would

probably come upon a military exercise being conducted in conjunction with the

light (Although I have seen the large, typical searchlights with their blue-white light

and knew that what I was seeing was 'different' in light, and much, much larger ) I

thought of the oval effect one would get from seeing a searchlight turned partly sky

ward, but I had seen that effect many times and what was on the road ahead was

much different

"The last few hundred feet were frightening I was now, to be very frank, very

much afraid of that thing on the road I regretted that I hadn't turned around when I

had the chance, but I still half-hoped for a natural explanation A glance at my pas

senger revealed a clenched hand before her month, positioned to suppress the scream

that was probably going to come very soon

"I didn't know whether I was going to hit the brakes or the gas at the last mo

ment—or swerve into the ditch

"Now for the strange part of my story—the part that frightened me most You

know what it looks like when your car descends momentarily into a dip into the road

As you mount the other side ofthe dip, you can see the glare of the headlights in the

air above the crest of the hill you're ascending And then, as you come over the top

of the hill—you see the car—usually a split second before the two cars pass one an

other

"Well, during the last few hundred feet, this was the impression I got It seem

ed that our car descended into a dip m the road and the bright light could be seen

shining over us [Instead of the car dipping, perhaps the light source rose9—L E

Gross] Climbing the other side of the dip, the light halo ahead became brighter

Then, it was tune for us to at last be confronted with the stationary light- Our head

lights—and our gazes—fell onto the spot where the big light would be—and it was

gone1 Stunned, we coasted through the spot it had been sitting For a couple of sec

onds, we continued to roll along at low speed, speechless

"Then, with a very strong feeling that the object was above and behind us, I

accelerated A rather nervous glance into the rear view mirror revealed nothing but

total darkness behind

"In a few minutes, we arrived at the cottage we were staying at Fortunately for

nervous us, the lights were still on and we wasted little time setting in

"My parents were quick to notice that our facial expressions were not quite nor

mal

" 'What did you seeW7,' they exclaimed when they saw us

"Next morning, I returned to the scene of the sighting and looked all over the

road surface and in the adjacent fields for clues, but found nothing There were no

nearby buildings or lights that could help me find a natural explanation The girl, by
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the way, refused to return to the scene with me

"I returned to the cottage, walked in and began to tell everybody that I had

found nothing They silenced me in mid-sentence—they were listening to the news

on the radio—and the announcer was telling of reports of strange lights moving in

the skies last night, near the Bradford, Holland Landing, Newmarket area—some

16-20 miles SSE of the cottage

"My parents urged that I report our sighting, but I knew of no category for such

a report we saw no flying object, and I knew that most authorities would be highly

skeptical of my report—especially in view of it being made after a newscast men

tioning lights in the sky

"About seven paragraphs ago, I described how the object seemed to disappear

behind the road surface as we descended into a dip—and how we could see the light

shining over the crest of the hill This was precisely how I perceived the last few

seconds of our encounter The trouble is the country in the Stroud area is relatively

flat However, if the bottom of the object was not lighted, and if the object were

tilted away from me as I approached, this would give the same impression " (xx )

(xx) Letter To Mr James E McDonald, Senior Physicist, Institute of Atmospheric

Physics, The University of Arizona, Tucson, Arizona, 85721 From George

R Morrison, 11 Marlebon Road, Rexdale, Ontario, Canada Date 20 January

57 Photocopy in author's flies

August? 1957 Shabam (?), South Africa (night)

"God has come1"

An overseas news dispatch published in an American paper said " A flying saucer or some

other kind of heavenly mamfestation so terrified native night shift workers at the Sabi gold mine,

near Shabaru^ [name of town not clear], South Africa, that they cried 'God had come1,' quit

work, and huddled together in the engine room " (xx)

(xx ) Beverly, Massachusetts Times ? [exact date on clipping not clear] August 57

Note that there had been another UFO report from Africa back on July 22th

1 August Smith River, California (9 34 a m)

"The meteor that stayed up " (That's how the headline reads See clipping on page 4)

1 / 2 August Ontario, California (9 30 pm - 1 00 a m)

"Real big, red, fireballs "

A news story informed the public

"They may have been the only citizens who saw them, but 'fireballs' kept two of

the city's younger set up way past their bedtime last night



Deputy's Report

The Meteor That
Sptttal to Th.t Chronicl*

SMITH RIVER '(Del
No?te county), Aug 3—The

"meteor" that flashed over

Northern California Thurs

day night was seen to hover

over this small border com

munity, a Deputy Sheriff

reported today

"I watched it -for eight to

10 seconds, standing motion

less in the air It may have

been a flare, but it certainly

.wasn't a meteor," said Del

.Norte County Deputy Sheriff

Allan Morns \

"^Morris said he was driving

south on U S 101 just south

of town when he noticed a

blue hght illuminating the

,highway

^lt was 9 34 p m

t*\ "I looked up and saw this

jbnght blue object about 100
To 125 feet in the air," Morris
laid in an official report
■fr/'It was perhaps two feet
in .diameter—a little smaller
'trian a wash tub Small bluish
^articles were falling from it

There was no sound," he said

Sk Morns looked away for a
■moment Whe he looked back,

?the .object was gone ,

. ^Hundreds of other persons
[reported seeing what they

/ "thought was a meteorite flash

across the skies just about the

time Morris saw the small

bluish object

"I'm not the only crazy

one," he told The-Chronicle

"i talked to two other people

in Smith River and a man in

Cave Junction, Ore, who air

saw the same thing ,

"I know this object couldn't

have been high in the^ afcr

like a meteorite. I was im^a
valley and this objects was

definitely below the rim of

the hills surrounding the

area "

Morns said he made a com

plete written report to his of

fice and to the Air Force* atj

Klamath Air Eorce f£&

San Francisco, California

San Francisco Chronicle

7 August 51



"Larry Smith and Tim O'Neil, both 11, told The Daily Report this morning they

were up from 9 30 last night to 1 this morning watching high-flying pyrotechnics

"The youngsters' fireball apparently was for them only No other reports were

called into either The Daily Report or the Police Department

"And Larry and Tim aren't about to share their fireball with the folks up north

Stories from San Francisco this morning said residents of California, Nevada and Ore

gon reported a 'greenish-white light with the speed of a jet' in the skies over the three

states at 9 30 last night

'The local youths say their object was 'real big and red—just like a meteor *

"Tha amateur sky-watchers were in Tim's backyard at 750 E D D Street when

the show began

" 'It came right over Tim's house,' Larry said

" 'And little bitty yellow things were following it,' Tim said Tim and Larry say

the smaller objects were about 300 feet apart and 'sort of danced around5 for a long

time Finally, the lads say, 'they climbed real high and disappeared '" (xx )

(xx ) Ontario, California The Daily Report 2 August 57

2 August Greymouth, New Zealand (3 00 p m )

Teacher/ pupils watch cigar-shaped object

The New Zealand press mentioned the following report

"A large number of pupils and one of the teachers of the Reefton District District

High School, Mr John McKenzie, saw a strange phenomenon on Friday

"While at the recreation ground at about 3 o'clock they saw a bright silver object,

cigar-shaped, nse from the hills in the direction of the Reefton saddle and travel at ter

rific speed straight into the sky

"As the day was perfect without a cloud in the sky, the pupils and Mr McKenzie

were able to watch the flight of the object for about a minute

"Once it reached a certain height it leveled out at a sharp angle and traveled due

east, where again it changed direction completely and went west " (xjc)

(xx ) Greymouth, New Zealand, Sunday, 49 August 1957 (PA)

3 August Northern California coast (1445Z-1524Z)

Can a IJFO generate an electronic pulse9

This UFO report was filed by personnel of the 552nd Airborne Early Warning and Control
Wing based at McClellan AFB, California The aircraft involved was on a surveillance mission

out to sea off the California coast An official summation of the incident states

"On 3 August 1957, at 1445Z while on a routine Airborne Operation Center

mission, (1st Lt Robert J Springer Tr , Senior Director) T/Sgt Giles detected an



unidentified object on his scope on IFF only The object appeared to be the same type

object as had been detected previously, several times in the past At 1456Z the object

became a skinpaint The object was observed continuously until 1515Z at which time

the AEW&C aircraft started a right turn At the time ofcommencing the turn, the ob

ject was 10 miles distant It suddenly turned toward the northwest at a high rate of

speed resulting in loss of contact at 58 rriiles Object was re-sighted at 1518Z at 22

miles At 1520Z it closed to a distance of 8 miles and turned to fly parallel with the

AEW&C aircraft Contact was lost at 1524Z at a distance of 15 miles No visual con

tact was made at any time during the encounter

'This report is considered significant since it is the first time such a detection has

been made as an actual skinpaint All previous detections have IFF paints A suggested

explanation is given in enclosure #2 " (xx )

(xx ) Air Intelligence Information Report, by 1 Lt Johnson W Ackiss Jr , Intelligence

Officer, Hq 552n/AEW&C Wing, McClellan AFB, California 5 August 57
Photocopy in author's files

Here is the suggested explanation of the odd radar return

"This type of track has been picked up numerous times on Mode II IFF paint but

this is the first report of actual skin paint Before on the IFF paint it has been on Mode

II only but not coming in as a Mode II blip The IFF paint was similar to a skin paint

"A suggested answer to this is that the object in some way generates a frequency

the same as the Mode II frequency which would be picked up by the APX VII receiver

and painted on the scope This theory is borne out by the report that on previous pick

ups when the object remained more or less stationary, the intensity of the paint weak-

ned, as the object began to moye the intensity increased " (xx)

(xx ) Ibid Enclosure #2

5 August Near9 Anapohs, Brazil (no time)

Beam of light from UFO'?

The following report suffers a bit in the translation but it gets its point across

"Strange sightings has been happened over 'Gabiroba' farm (district of Niquel-

landia, State of Goias), belonging to Srs Antonio Santtnom and Sebastiae de Ohve-

la

"At the door of the farm's house, the owners were chatting with some friends

when a throwing light from the space blinded them They thought the light was com

ing from some plane, but since there wasn't any noise, the most audacious amongst

them attempted to approach at a strange craft, round-shaped and quite beaming [Was

the craft at a very low altitude*?] But at just that moment such an object wiped out

its lights, and disappeared

"From the UFO, the beam [was7] about 32 inches [in diameter7] showed a green

color at the core, and a [not clear] yellow one around the periphery " (xx )
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(xx ) Anapohs (State of Goias, Brazil)—Meridional Agency, August 5, 1957 Translation

apparently by J Escobar Fana, Editor ofthe UFO-Cntical Bulletin, which was pub

lished in Sao Paulo APRO files

5 August Madaket, Maine (7 23 p m)

"Like a cigarette standing on end " (See clippings on page 8)

5 August Hickory Township, Minnesota (6 45 a m )

Dog looked up and started barking

A press account states

"What was it, where did it come from, and did anyone else see it9 These are the

questions Mrs Arnold Helgen ofHickory township, would like to have answered

"Here is the story as told by Mrs Helgen to a Times reporter

"At 6 45 Monday morning she and the family dog went into the field to bring in

the cows It was cold and foggy As she was returning from the field, the dog looked

up and started barking Wondering what the barking was about Mrs Helgen looked

up too Then she saw it

"It was a strange object floating over a wooded area about a half mile away [Why

would a dog bark at something that was silent and a half mile away7] She described

it as being shaped like a football, only the ends were pointed and hung down toward

the ground It was still quite foggy said Mrs Helgen, and its' hard to judge size at that

distance, but it appeared to be about eight feet long

"She first saw the shiny, noiseless object above the Neptune bridge, it was drift

ing in an easterly direction and passed slowly out of sight over the Indian reservation

"Mrs Helgen said she is sure it isn't a flying saucer and thinks it might have been

some type of weather balloon " (xx )

(xx ) Hickory Township, Minnesota Three Rivers (7) Times 8 August 57

5 August Nanking, China (shortly before sunset)

Egg-shaped object

A source in the Far East tells us

"Mr T Young of Shanghai, reported that shortly before sunset, while returning *

home from a market Mrs L Chang and her son, and Miss C Sheng observed an egg-

shaped object in the sky over Nanking on August 5 It was about two times the size

of a beer-barrel and colored grey-white The object moved slowly at first, suddenly

flashing [light9] and ascending with [a] white-pink trail, after two minutes

"The report said [a] very similar object [was] observed by more [than] 5 witnes

ses around the nearby Nanking area " (xx )



The »hip was described ty Dr and

Mrj Bishop and" Miss Grsy'aj suni

lar to one see-n near -Mount KiUman

jaro in Ainca Thes« giyaivtlcftoo^her
sbipa" are believed* to be 'carriers

for the smaller cargo an<} w^ut ihlps

known as "flying saucers " Mary^ane

Ashman, who Is currently'writing o

series of articles "about "flying sau

cers" for "The Inquirer a-nd Mlpror,"

said in June, ,wh6n"1»h.etUllced'with
Howard M-enger1 aj'd$scnbed Id her

column 'Last week/ ha "promised he

would endeavor'to have 4 ■ ship ap

pear over Nantucket '* *" >

Next week Miu A*hrowi!a column

will five more'detail* of the object

seen ovar Madaket, a* described wby

Dr Bishop He'sUted tt^was fcright

white, with > daj-k^ s(tre^kvdoiWTif''the

center * Wben~nr7roMe.n"jt1 wts^ ita-nd-
mg on end, as a blimp woulf neVer^do,
and then moved' almost' Impercep
tibly until It was in * 'Kori^obtal po

sition Dt and Mrs' Bis&op'^nd Miss
Gray watched the "mo-ther''ship" for

approximately'L7^mhiutw, Dr Bishop
later drawings detailed^ sketch of
the scene in which he Indicated the

object's height and direction _,

Dr Bis-fiop, a medical practitioner

in Manhattan, said, "Part of.it looked

a'raoat transparent,'a» if we, weTfl
seeing through part of tt^J" »'

AgreeingVith Dr Buhop'* dwcrip

tion, Miu Gray,'who tewhei In Vat

BuckJey School for' Boys' in .New

Yori; City;" said the object,"definitely

was not a blimp" >' ^i 'V'-' "
"No, it was definitely '"not a blimp,"

Mrs Bishop agree! "It1 was some
thing in the aides "we'd-teve^ seen

before " _ • '

Dr Bishop added, "A blimp wouJd

disappear slowly , _, This came down

alcwJy. moving iato a horixontaJ po

Bition, but then disappeared suddenly

Aj I said, to a friend of rriine, Dr

Vogel, later that evening, ,'We sa.w

a visitor from outer apace'"

The "mother" ship/' according to

Dr TJishop'& estimated was about 20

degrees Tatove^the^h^rH^o^and;/*p-
pearedito'bef8U.«pended,*,-over a»cr«ftJ
id the sand-dune*^iboutla'falle,to a
miTeTand-a^faalfif^o^'^^end of

Smith's Point, If any iDtheriiobseTV-

ers saw" this object,•''.they,, are re
quested"to g«t in^touch with "The

Inquirer apd Mirror" cfflce /i,A, i^

NANTUCKET IBU,, MASS,

INQUIRER & MIRROR

3 Visitors, Viewing Sunset,

Report 'Flying Cigar' <3rf Smith's Point
THeory of interplanetary "fly- r.tm\A it have been a dirigible

ing saucers" took a dip Monday

when three Summer residents, en-

joying a sunset at Madaket Mon

iny evening saw what they de

scribed as a "cigar-shaped" object

In the sky in a distance off Smith's

Point

Was it a "flying aaucei '" A

spaceship maybe'

Dr Philip Bishop of New York

confesses readily he doesn't know

what his wife and their hostess

Miaa Adden Gray of New York

saw in the Bky But they admit

readily they're puzzled about the

"flying cigar " ^

'Flymg Saucer* Sighted Monday

-By Stmnner Residents

Lait Monday evening! g
three summer resident* of Mad^kei

sighted what may have been « space

craft of the "mother ship" or earner

type in the western sky, just as the
sun was setting Miss Adden Gray,

who has spent "summers at Madaket

for 15 years, and her house guejts, Dr

and Mrs Philip Bishop, of New York

City, declare that what they saw

definitely could not have been a

plane or the -blimp seen off 'Sconset

on Thursday

Miss Gray and her guests say they

enjoy the sunsets as viewed from Mad

aket, and are in the habit of playing

a little game every evening, making

"non-monetary" bets as to the tune

and place the aun will disappear

Last Monday about seven o'clock

they were sitting oji the terrace as

usual, one betting the sun would set

at 7 18, o-ne at 7 22, and one at 7' 23
A plane was goinijr over at the time,

and soon after it had passed, they

noticed wha.^ at first appeared to be

a vapor trail in the sky, considerably

to the south of the sun But even as

they watched, it appeared to g-ow

more -solid They say it looked like

a cigarette standing on end, with the

lower end distinctly rounded, as if

the object were pointing down toward
them while Lh« other end seemed to

fade off into space

Could it have been a _. ._

'Well, Dr Bishop remarked cau

tiouslv, "I have never seen a blimp ^

standing on end in vertical flight
Just before the "flying cigar" dia

appeared Dr Bishop sai4, it.weat

into a slanting and then a hori
zontal position When the trio first

saw it the object had flown in an

arc

Asserting it was a long way off

T>t Bishop volunteered the size of|

tlie ' fl> ing cigar" might ha\ e been (

five stone*-, high—huildinc stones |

thnt is i

Centei of the "'Iving cigai fiom

end to end was dark and its flank

mg edfres weie 'snowy white said

Dr Bishop

Dr Bishop said he and his l*o

companions watched the Hv in_

cipar" change fiom its flight in

vertical position to a slanting ind

finally a horizontal one in the skj

3how from 7 23 p m ,o "' 40 p m

So engrossed were the> in the un

identified object thnt they foi got

all about the enchanting sunset

The three spectatois later re

ported, in casual conversation

their experience to a f i lend Roger

Williamson of Cliff Road a Sum

mei visitor A flying saucei' 'on

Mr Williamson is great!v inter

ested in the "flving cigar

Does Dr Bishop believe in lffly

mg saucers'"

The cautious Di Bishop said

he doesn't believe or disbelieve

His reading doesn't include stor

les about the "fljing saucers" or

fl>ing cigars" for that matter,

he said '

NANTUCKET ISL , MASS

TOWN CRICR

AUG 9 1957

AUG 10 ISS7



(xx ) UFO News Report Official organ of the Flying Saucer Research Group in Japan,

Yokohama, Japan No B-7 (No page number available)

6 August Old Greenwich, Connecticut (9 26 p m)

"Scalloping" flight

A Mrs Madeleine Copper of Old Greenwich notified the CSI New York group and told them

to contact a Mrs Hope Hurd about a sighting of something strange on August 5 Here is the

Mrs Hurd's experience

"Mrs Hope Hurd, of Old Greenwich, Connecticult, was standing on her front

porch, which faces south and overlooks Long Island Sound It was 9 26 p m , no

trace of daylight was left in the sky Her attention was caught by the sudden appear

ance of a large oval object in the sky due south of her, it was approximately 25 de

grees from the horizon Although elliptical in shape, the object was roughly equiv

alent to the full moon in angular size The color was luminous yellow and it was

about as brilliant as1 the headlight of a car a block away The edges of the object

were sharp and clearly defined

"Mrs Hurd had barely noticed this object when she saw it suddenly execute a

series of most unusual hops to the west, a maneuver which she described as 'scal-

lopmg ' />/-n/*^^v^4

"After about ten 'scallops,1 it disappeared in the southwest as suddenly as it ap

peared It had not faded from view or grown appreciably smaller as it moved away,

and she thought it must have entered a scattered cloud layer in the southwest

"Her impression was that the object was small and nearby, rather than large and

distant, however, if it did disappear into the clouds, it was evidently larger and farther

away than it appeared to her " (xx )

(xx ) CSI/ NICAP Files CUFOS archives Photocopy in author's files

7 August Fort Wayne, Indiana (morning)

Star? Planet9 Meteorologist puzzled (See clipping on page 10)

14 August Baltimore, Maryland (3 00 a.m and 3 45 a m)

Red-glowing somethings .

A Baltimore press report stated

"Speeding objects glowing with a dull red light were reported high over Baltimore

early to day, heading south and then turning west

"Andrews J Kraft, of 6108 Old Harford road, said he saw the unidentified objects

at 3 a.m and again 45 minutes later He said they left a white trail, which lasted eight
to ten minutes
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OURNAL-
TORT WAYNE, INDIANA, SATURDAY MORNING, AUGUST 10, 1957

EWPOIHTING THE MYSTEHY — Don Semancik, meleorologisl al lhe Fort Wayne We3the-- Bureau,

points out where lhe "star" he saw Wednesday morning appeared in relation lo lhe horizon "Alter

]hs unidenlified objext was sighted in various parls of the stale, Semancik watched ll for four hours

as it changed from red to -blue lo while withui aboul five seconds Military authorities ana Buller

University astronomers have been unable to determine just whal the object was Hundreds of persons

tlso reported the strange lighl in the sky
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By CHARLES McHARRY

See Any Saucers Lately?

"Mr Kraft described the

objects as silent, different from

shooting stars and lacking the

blinking lights normally carried

by airplanes Friendship Airport

said there were no planes aloft

at that tune at the extreme alti

tude reported " (xx)

(xx) Baltimore, Maryland

Sun 14 August 57

14 August Forest Hills, New

York (2 30 am)

A man and his dog Could they

both be wrong9 (See clipping)

14 August Near Joinville, Brazil

(8 55 pm)

The Vang airliner case as it was

originally written up by Dr Olavo

Fontes

"On the night of August 14,

1947, a Vang Airlines C-47 cargo

airliner—the PP-VCC—took off

from Porto Alegre Airport, Rio

Grande do Sul, en route to Rio de

Janeiro At the controls was Com

mander Jorge Campos Araujo, a

veteran pilot His first officer was

co-pilot Edgar Onofre Soares, also

an experienced airline pilot

"The plane was over the state

of Santa Catanna, flying at 6,300

feet, when co-pilot Soares first saw

the UAO

" 'It was 8 55pm,' Commander Araujo reported to the press The plane had

crossed over the town ofJoinville just five minutes before I was absorbed on the in

struments control panel when my attention was called by co-pilot Soars, who was

pointing out to a luminous object which was flying at the left side of the airliner '

" 'It was not another plane, neither an astronomical body I am absolutely sure

When the co-pilot called my attention to it, the strange craft was placed far to the

left of our plane We were flying on a ten degrees course There was no chance of

mistake Though there was a truck layer of clouds below us, at 5,700 feet, all the

On Aug 14 at 2 3d A M , newspaperman Dick Engler switched
off the TV set in his home at Forest Hills and tooTE MB dog,. Ksther,

a boxer, out fur her customary bedtime walk As soon as she

reached the sidewalk Esther

stopped, growled and bared her

teeth She refused to go further
Engler looked around, and saw

nothing outrof the ordinary He

took the dog back in the house.

Ho returned to the street and lit
a cigaret Then he was aware of

an insistent humming noi3e In

th« sky, in a southerly direction,

he'saw an object he took to be a
falling star It seemed as dis

tant as the stars and of about

the same brightness It appeared

to be falling toward the earth on

a 45'degree slant It stopped, re

mained motionless1 for about 10

aecpnds, then took off toward the

east on a .horizontal course After

SO seconds it stopped again, once

tnors- hung motionless and then

ahot1 straight up The. object
paused after five seconds of up

ward flight, then_veered east once

more, finally shooting out of sight. The humming sound waajoudest
during its horizontal flight The noise faded when th« object dis
appeared Anybody except Engler lee this thing?

* * * , '_"....-.-'
Joseph \barno, Al Malfatone and Carl Thomas, arahulanee

driters for Kin^s County Hospital, wereliaving cigarets on a bench
outside the hospital at 2 37 A W*, on the l*th, and beheld an object
^exactly like the one Engler paw/' f . Mra Catherine Bailey of

JEasi Kor'thport, L I, was awakened from sleep at the same hour
by "a sound such as would be heard when a musical sfnng_jon an
iivtcument is pulled and let go quickly " Three minutes later she
heard _tt'again t>noN "it sounded aa though U w»« rlrht .nT^r fhr

'.? Aj 1 , of t^uee/ia. was standing on the roof ot his apartmeM
aonae with his *ife at midnight when thcy^ both spotted an VFQ
Whjch "wade a Bound like the ham of a bee " /Chariea Qlegg »C

i* Heights also'hrard a "powerful, deep humming noUe^JIe
out and looked into the hearens, bdt could not »e«th« source^

*- » "» ■ » ' *■ < --*.->

New York, N Y

New York Daily News

20 August 57
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sky above that layer was absolutely clear We had a visibility of about 80 miles

" 'Suddenly, in an unexpected maneuver at unbelievable speed (apparently

supersonic), the mysterious craft was ahead of us and crossed to our right side,

following a horizontal trajectory that made it pass just m front ofthe airliner, at

the same level After this dangerous maneuver the strange object apparently

stopped in mid-air, for a brief tune—motionless Then it abruptly went into a

dive and was out of sight, lost into the cloudbank below

"Besides the commander and the co-pilot, Radio Operator Rubens A Tor-

tilho and Stewarts Jose D Souza Machado and Afonso Schenim also saw the

mysterious object They were called to the cockpit and came in time to watch

the UAO There were also passengers aboard but none of them witnessed the

sighting One ofthem, an Army officer, had been called by the crew to be a

witness, but when he came to the pilot's cabin together with other passengers, it

was too late The UAO had already vanished into the thick layer of clouds 600

feet below the plane As it had cut ofthe way in front of the plane, the crew was

sure it couldn't be seen from the passenger's windows

"All members ofthe crew stated that the object looked like one of so-called

'flying saucers ' l

" (It was shaped like a saucer with a kind of dome or cupola on top of it,'

reported Commander Araujo 'The whole cupola glowed with an intense green

light The flattened base glowed with a less intense luminosity, yellowish in

colour No windows or portholes were visible on the object Since we didn't

know its real size, we cannot estimate accurately the speed—and how far that

mysterious flying obj'ect was from our plane Its apparent diameter, however, was

about six feet and the speed was incredible—obviously supersonic I believe it

was about six miles from us [Emphasis in Fontes' MS], but this was just an im

pression,' concluded Commander Araujo

"Soon after the sighting, Commander Araujo radioed a UAO report to Vang

Airlines communications at Congonhas Airport, Sao Paulo city Others heard

about it and a few days later someone told a Sao Paulo newspaper about the

sighting The PP-VCC's crew was interviewed and confirmed it Commander

Araujo's report hit the headlmes all over the country on August 20th Despite
this national pubicity, the Brazilian Air Force refused to make any comment

about the sighting—even to debunk it

"Why?

"Because the story, as published by the press, was not complete There was

something more, something not told to the press—something 'too hot to handle '

Because of it, it would be unwise to apply any kind ofpressure on the crew They

might get angry and talk too much

"What was it1?

"A few hours after the sighting, the Vang airliner landed at Sao Paulo Air

port There Commander Araujo met a man who was a close friend of his, a for

mer airliner pilot who still works at the Airport as traffic chief for another airline

This man is also a close friend of mine [Fontes9] He found them [Araujo and the

Vang aircrew] seated around a table, silent and scared He felt there was some

thing wrong and asked about it Commander Araujo reported the sighting At the

end they were silent again, the whole crew My friend tried to break that uneasy
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silence

" 'I see that you are shocked about your uncanny experience, all of you Don't

be so impressed After all, it was only a saucer—not a ghost'

" 'It was worse than you think,' answered Commander Araujo His hands were

trembling There is something more Make it confidential When the object reach

ed our nght side and stopped for a brief time, just at that moment, THE ENGINES

OF THE PLANE BEGAN ACTING UP—COUGHING AND MISSING ALL

LIGHTS INSIDE THE CABIN DIMMED OUT, AND ALMOST WENT DEAD

[Fontes' emphasis] It seemed that the whole electric system of the airliner was go

ing to collapse But a few seconds later the UAO dived abruptly into the clouds—

and everything was normal again However, we cannot forget those terrible seconds

when we were between life and death I saw my plane crashed, everybody killed, it

was like Hell Damn it, it is not pleasant to play the sittmg duck '

"That as what had happened No member in the crew had the courage to report

it to the press, for obvious reasons But they didn't refuse to talk about it privately

so that I was able to confirm the story through other sources " (xx )

(xx) "Incident 1 " Original typed manuscript by Olavo Fontes No date In the

author's files

Mid? August 1957 Near Goreville, Illinois (9 30 p m)

Circling egg-shaped objects (See letter on page 14)

In a letter to CSI New York's Alexander Mebane, Dr Waterbury confirmed the information in

the letter to New Zealand's Harold Fulton, and even added a drawing The letter to Mebane,

dated December 6, 1957, said

"Dear Mr Mebane

"Sincerely am anxious to contribute to this common denominator, hence am

forwarding Mr and Mrs. Ora Kirby's sighting There might be some 'meat' in their

report Being a neophyte I couldn't say, but do feel that it is a better than average

report The integrity ofthese people can be vouched for by anyone in, this town He

made a wonderful sheriff, and by popular request has consented to run agam In ob

taining his tape recording last nite, I asked if his name could be used and he answered,

'certainly, for it's the truth, and they can kid me all they want to, even use it against

me in the campaign ' This sighting was in the middle of August It was a light nite

About 9 30 C S T (no dayhte time) Ora watched the phenomena for 15 minutes,

then called Helen out, asking her if she saw anything to the north over the pasture

(The farm is four miles west of Goreville. Ill) She saw nothing at first, then these

slowly moving, in circular motion, objects hovering [sic] over their north pasture As

they have an open view, with no trees, etc [they] had good visual opportunity Light

reflections, jack-o-lanterns, etc ruled out Mr Kirby said they looked about 200 to

500 feet off [the] ground Helen said no—only about fifty feet off the ground She

ran inside to pack and [to] come back to Marion Ora followed her in and chided her

into staying, but he did say he felt uneasy So unfortunately did not see the ending

Now he wishes he had tried to approach objects After he found out [about] my in-
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CliVflUAN SAUCER flNTEILUGSENiCE

OF SOUTHERN ILLINOIS

CONDUCTING A HEAllSTIC INVESTIGATION 0T

AERIAI PHENOMENA

Office of Dr. D.A.tfaterbury

413 North Market St.

Marion,Illinois USA

Vr. Herodd H. Fulton

Dominion President

Civilian Saucers Investigation^.Z.)
f 0. Box 72

Cnehunga, S.I.5,

Auckland New Zealand

Dear Mr. Fulton.

FinL3hee" reading your last issue of Flying Saucers, and find
it iS ir.de ad an interesting bulletin. Am now sending an'authorized
account of a bet-tar than average sighting wo investigated, and a
interview we obtained with the witnesses.

The people were Vr. Ora Kirby and his wife Helen of Marion Hi
t/r. Kirby is an ex-sheriff of Williamson County, and can not succeed
hxnself. ?/as a tremendously popular aheriff and noted for his honesty
His wife Helen has been active in the Red Cross for years, and is a
'.ell known resident of this area, anyone in this area can vouch for
these individuals.

Due to the length of time it took for us to get around to the
interview, the exact date is off a day or two, but was around the rriddle
of August, 1957. The place was the farm of the Klrby's, situated about
three or four miles west of Ooreville,Illinois (which is 13 miles south
of \urion}. Goreville is e quite small town of 500. The Kirby farm is

■veil isolated, and devoid of adventitious sounds when the sun goas down
he time was 9 30 pm and Ora had been Bitting in his rocking chair, out

in the yard, cooling off prior to retiring for the night. When off in
north, sone two to three hundred yards distant from the house, and out
over his clear pasture land appeared six egg-shaped objects. It was a
clear bright night, and visibility was excellent. He described them as
translucent, or like a silver cloud. At that distance they appeared
about 6 feet high and three feet wide, but could have been larger. They
were hoverine and circling in formation, but were divided into three's.
Three circling one way, and three the opoosite. They could be seen to
pass each other. At no tine was any noise audibUe, and it was certainly
quitfTenough to have heurd any, end Bt no tl-ne was any lignt's viable on
the oblong, disc-shaped objects. They differed about the heighth off the
ground he said around two to five hundred feet. She said," oh no no
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terest he said he was certain he had never seen anything like that before In running

back the tape this morning it is strictly amateurish, their replies and my queries Ha

But it's honest, and sounds fairly good " (xx.) (See drawing below)

(xx ) Letter To Alexander Mebane From Dr. DA Waterbury, 413 North Market

St, Marion, Illinois 6 December 57 CSI/NTCAP files CUFOS archives

Photocopy in author's files

27 August Lucy Floyd "special agent."

The use of what may have been civilians as "special agents" to investigate UFO cases, or

make informal inquiries, is indicated by this Memo Routing Slip (See page 16) found in BLUE

BOOK files, written at the time the Air Force was just getting around to officially mvestigate

the August 21,1955 "Little Men" incident at Hopkinsville, Kentucky No papers showing the

results ofLucy Floyd's activities is in BLUE BOOK files, but then her work might been "unof

ficial" and "off the record," a neat trick which could foil critics like Donald Keyhoe Some -

thing akin to this is in BLUE BOOK files In November 1953 an apparent civilian, Alexander

C Wall, made inquiries into Canada's UFO project (the Shirley Bay affair) and personally
investigated a UFO case at Hampton Bay, New York, interviewing the witness and local
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police Mr Wall reported directly to General Garland at Wright Field What official status

Mr Wall had is not evident He wrote an ordinary letter to Garland on regular business sta

tionary and signed off, "Alexander C Wall, Assistant to Vice President, Engineering Di

vision (American Machine & Foundry Company) " (See the monograph UFOs A History

1953 August-December, pages 48-A, 57, 57-B, 60-E.
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15 August Cedar Point,

Georgia

(8 30pm)

Something "makes a pass "

According to our source

"A flying saucer or

something akin paid a brief

visit to the H G Atwood

home at Cedar point at

about 8 30 on Thursday

evening of last week

"'When I first saw it

over the oyster factory I !

thought it was a shooting

star,' Mrs Atwood said

"but it kept coming and went right down into the yard. It was round and the

light seemed to pulsate

" 'I thought it was coming into the porch but it just missed and then shot up

into the northeastern sky.'" (xx)

(xx) Darien, Georgia News 23 August 57

18 August Addison Township, Indiana (between 9 00 p m and 9 30pm)

tOtM

\ fit 10

DA AflO ! orm IfW I AW *» ind A F 8Q
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Descended vertically to within 100 feet of a cornfield Dogs bark

A report in the press said

"A resident in neighboring Shelby County who declined to give her name because

ofpossible disbelief of her story, told The Shelbyville News Monday she saw a "bright

ly illuminated' flying object descend vertically to within 100 feet of a cornfield, hover

for a dew seconds and then 'float away toward the southwest'

"The Addison township resident said she was sitting on the front porch of her home

between 9 00 and 9*30 o'clock Sunday night when she saw a flat, spherical object 'about

10 feet in diameter and four feet in thickness,' drop vertically from the sky and hover

silently above a nearby cornfield. She said the unidentified object remained motionless

for several seconds and then 'made a clanging noise just as it changed direction and float

ed away toward the southeast at about the same height from the ground ' She said her at

tention was attracted to the object when dogs suddenly began barking nearby Lights on
the object were located around its rim and appeared to be of varying hues of red, green

and orange, she said " (xx.)

(xx ) Greenfield, Indiana Reporter 20 August 57

30? August Spring Lake, New Jersey (12 15am)

"Blimp" flies a racetrack

A CUFOS UFO sighting questionnaiie states

"In the summer of 1957, my father, who was a musician had his usual evening

summer job playing bass in a Jersey shore hotel. As he also worked during the day,

he was quite tired by 1 00 a m quitting time and it was an hour drive back home As

a new driver at age 17,1 would drive down with him, arriving at 8 00 p m, wait for

him to get thru work, and drive him home Usually I would go fishing off the Rock

Jetty at the Shark-River Inlet (about two miles north along the beach)

"On (approximately) 8/30/57—near midnight, I drove from the inlet back to the

hotel and parked about lA block north of the hotel—facing south I s#t there (About

100 yards from the Atlantic), with the window down, listening to the ocean and wait

ing for a close parking spot Weather was clear

"As I sat in the car I noticed a blimp coming up the coast just offshore In about

two seconds I realized it was not a blimp I had seen blimps all my life This was a

zeppelin I thought \ wondered how there could be a zeppelin flying when none ex

isted in 1957

"Just before it came abeam of my location it turned inland and all but flew di

rectly overhead, making a 180 degree turn and headed back down the coast but now

inland a bit It had no fins, no horizontal or vertical stabilizers, no external protruber-

ances of any sort It did have lights on the side (The same, left side and right side) I

cannot recall the exact color (not all the same). I cannot recall the exact number but

would say about three each side I do recall seeing them reflect off the sides below

the spot they originated from I would not say they came from a bulb, they kind of

shone thru slits or holes rn the sides Looking at it in reflected light against a clear
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sky I could easily tell its shape was round and long, about the size of a DC-3 fuselage

if the DC-3 was 800-1,000 feet high It turned flat, it did not roll into a bank to turn

It always followed its nose—no slips, no skips It decelerated from what looked like

DC-3 cruise speed (165 knots) to about 100 as it started into a five lap racetrack pat

tern, the north end over my location and the south end 1-2 miles away 1 will call this

the 'Main Thing '

"As the Main Thing reached the 90 degree point in its first southern-end turn, a

white light appeared at the stern end and rapidly headed inland I will call this the

'White Light Thing ' The White Light Thing was always in sight It went inland as

much as a mile, and ranged as far south and north as the Main Thing

"Its flight was of a constant speed but a VERY [Emphasis by the witness] erratic

pattern The best description would be of a Bat with a flashlight, or a Barn Swallow

catching flies just before dusk

"All the time the Main Thmg stayed in the same pattern

'This continues about five minutes

"I got out of the car (1956 Ford Country Squire), at the first glimpse of the Main

Thing, and I stood in the road the whole time—not a single car came by Nobody

came along at all People were walking in and out of the hotel but they were under

lights and apparently never noticed what kept passing over their heads

"After about the fifth lap for the Main Thing, the White Light Thing worked it's

way close to the south end of the racetrack pattern As the Mam Thing entered the

south end turn, the White Light Thing started flying straight at the southern end ofthe

pattern In a smooth and coordinated manner, both objects arrived at the extreme south

end at the same time The Main Thing flew straight offshore, exiting the racetrack, and

initiating a straight-ahead climb It also accelerated smoothly but rapidly to match the

speed ofthe White Light Thing, which disappeared as it got to the Mam Thmg (As if it

flew inside the Main Thing) This flight maneuver took about a total of two seconds I

was impressed1

"After the recovery maneuver, the Main Thing remained in a straight-ahead climb,

at about the same angle of climb as a modern (1994) commercial jetliner, although at

about twice the speed Educated guess about 350-400 knots It remained in sight about

three to four minutes and finally got too far away to see " (xx) (See drawing on page

19)

(xx) CUFOS UFO Sighting Questionnaire - General Form Lee H Weber, Aircraft

Mechanic/Commercial pilot PO Box 561 Lebanon, New Jersey Date form

filled out Not given CUFOS archives

7 September Fiatoma, Texas (5 00 p m)

Fireball follows car 14 miles

A press account says

"The huge fireball in the news so much lately [date of clipping is November 3r ]

was seen around here too, two months ago, Saturday, September 7 , according to Joe

Pohs who operates a grocery near Witte's on East Gonzales Street in Yoakum Said
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'Faster Than Jets
Joe

" 'I saw it following me 14 miles

from Flatonia to Schulenburg about

5pm that day . there wasn't any

other traffic on Highway 90 as I cover

ed 14 miles, but it followed me just to

the left of the road and about a mile

behind '

"Joe explained that it looked like

a big fireball and that he kicked his speed up to 100 mph to try

and get away from it However it disappeared by the time he

arrived in Schulenburg he said " (xx )

(xx) Yoakum, Texas Herald-Times 3 November 57.

9 September Poughkeepsie, New York (no time)

2,000 miles per hour'? (See clipping)

12 September Lead, South Dakota. (9.50 a m)

Motorists stopped their cars

A local paper prmted

"An unidentified object in the skies over Lead and an offic

ial civil defense alert for the area Thursday night has aroused the

curiosity ofNorthern Hills residents

"Five Lead residents reported seemg a formation of six

white lights traveling south in single file about 9 50 p ra

"The lights were spotted while the persons were driving in

to Lead along highway U S 85 near the Whitetail Cabins The

motorists reported that they stopped their cars and got out but

could hear no sound due to the altitude of the formation

"The mysterious object was described as having several

little lights in the glow around each of the larger lights [?]

"Ground Observation Corp officials refused to release any

information on the reported 'Conelrad' which was received by

municipal and forest service lookouts throughout the Northern

Hills The official alert was received about 9.30 p.m. Unoffic

ial sources report GOC stations west and north ofthe Twin Cit

ies area, well into Montana, Wyoming and North Dakota were

also alerted " (xx)

(xx) Lead, South Carolina Call 13 September 57

14 September The Ubatuba, Brazil, case

§aw Objects Flying

'2,000 Miles an Hour/

Says Pleaspnt Vblley Man

trtraveling 41 extreme rTtte*^of
speed vwere seen yesterday near
Balrd park, a Pleasant Valley

man reported today. - .

Richard Holsapple, a sell-em

ployed builder and a member
of the Ground Obsener corps,

told a reporter today that he

and hik father were working In

Overlook road 'when they no

ticed' three objedte

*'"They were flying faster than
any jet I 'ever law," s&id Mr

'Holsapple "My father and I
both saw them Two were sil
very and another was somewhat

darker. It was very hard to
judge how far up they were."

• Jr ii * * . * -

*" MR. HOLSAPPLE ' estimated
'that the objects ,wer« traveling

t"»t least ?,000 miles an ,hour "
rHe^ added that It waa 'hard to
tell this/since the altitude fac
tor" was 80 vague

1 ,,The objects1 flew around In
*trcles,^and-military planes ily-

ing/inearby\"took no notice, of
them," according to Mr. Hols-

applet When- asked if the ob

jects could have been high'fly
ing jets, Mr, Holsapple declared
"no," explaining that as a

Ground 'Obseryer, he was used
to making such determinations

He added that the objects made

no noise,"

■'***-'
v "AFTEH THE OBJECTS were
gone, v-1 civilian plane flew

around' in the area for quite
some time," said Mr Holsapple

"'I don't know whether the pilot

of that plane saw the objects or

not" ;

Mr Holeapple said that strings

Qf flimsy* material dropped from

tfie5 objects .and drifted earth

ward, to'the south of him The
material descended tooiar away

to "Warrant a search., J V *■

<('A** spokesman at the "Civil
Aeronautics.administration post

at* the County airport denied
knowledge of the objects; as did
'Airf Force ' Recruiter Elmer
Bryans ■■"■ ** 1 - ' *

POUGHKEEPSIE, N Y, NEW YORKER

Ore D 25,388. S 25,685 rt

SEP 1^1957 °\
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Status ofthe Ubatuba metal fragments as of 1985

"Washington—An extremely rare fragment of metal that was found m Brazil has

challenged a group of scientists and researchers for many years at the Center of Space

Science and Astrophysics at Stanford University in California, which is still not able

to establish the origin or composition ofthe material

"The fragments were found on a beach at Ubatuba almost 30 years ago by some

one who sent them in a letter to the columnist Ibrahim Sued, saying that they were fra-

ments from an explosion of a flying saucer The story of the flying saucer was ignored

all this time, but magnesium of this purity attracts and maintains the curiosity of Brazil

ian and American scientists

" 'It's a mystery, ' says the Vice-Director of the Center of Space Science and Astro

physics, Peter Sturrock, adding that, after more than four years of testing, they are still

ignorant ofthe composition ofthe material " (xx )

(xx ) Rio de Janeiro, Brazil O Globo 25 August 85

Ibrahim Sued's article in the O Globo September 14, 1957 (From Dr Olavo Fontes' UFO col

lection Now in the author's files Donated by Dr Willy'Smith) (See below) For the details of

the Ubatuba case see the monograph UFOs A History 1957 August-September, pages 75-76, 79,

84,89

■*£*" ." TU^ FRAGMENTO DE" DISCO VOADOR!

nECEBEMOS "Pretado Sr, Ibrahim Sued Ltitor aseiduo de

*>• $ua coluna t seu admtrador, quero proporcionar-lhe um 'ver-
dad&iro juro iornalistico a Tespeito dos ditcos voadores, se 6 que
acredita nos )nesmos Eu tatnbim ndo acreditava no Quc ouvxa
falar e sdniente Ha, ati quetialguns dias atr&s,. perto de Uba~
tuba, em pcsoaria com v&rios amioos, vi um disco*voador! Apro-
xwiou-se da praia em incrivel vetocidade, pafecendo prestes a
a"bater-se sdbre as aguas, ouandoj a um impulso jantastico, tie- \

, voii'se r&ptdamente Atdnitos, seguiamos com os clhos 6sse es- |
1 petaculo, quando vlmos o disco explodir em chamas camdo cm >

milhares/de pedagos qut paredam fogos de arttffcio — apesar
.de ser doze horas, ou seja, mtio'dia —, com um brilho fortisst-
}mo Esses pedagos calram quase todos no mar, mas miutos pt-
guenos pedagos calram pcrto da'praia, tendo nds recolhtdo um
bom ntlmero dtsse material, (do leve Que parSda papel Aqui
junto uma pequena amostra diise viaterial, que n&o sei a quern

| devo con/iar, para analisar Nunca li que houvesse sido^^reco-
Ihido um disoo-voador ou que se tivessem recolhido -peddgos de
um disco, a n&o 'ser que as autoridadts militates o tenham feito
e, usado de sigilo Estou certo de cup> tste' assunto bastante tn-

i ttressard ao finlhante cromsta, e viando-lhe tsta em duphcata,
1 para o' jornal « para a *ua< rtiidiwia " Do, admirador, (

Photostats ofBrazilian tests results (See pages 22-24) (From Dr Olavo Fontes'collection

Now in the author's files Donated by Dr Willy Smith Dr Peter Stturrock has the actual film

strips of the metal's spectrum shown on page 24 [The last I heard—L.E Gross])

18 September Ipplepen, England (afternoon)

Elliptic body seen
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MINISieRIO DA AQRICULTURA

DEPARTAMENTO NAClONAL DA PROOUCAO MINERAL

LABORAT6RIO DA RRODUpAo MINERAL

BOLETIM N • 15 001
Em de 19

57.

Anillse espetrogra'fica de material indeterrainado•

Protocolo: 571/57*

PROCBDfcNCIAi Ubatuba - SSo Paulo.

fiEMKTENTE: Dr. Olavo Pontes.

A amostra recebida constava de dois fragnentos de aspecto me

talicof 4b? cinza, baixa densldade e pesando, cada urn, aproxlmadamente

0.6 gramas.

Resultado da an^llse-de um dos fragmentoB:

A an^lise espetrogr^fioa revelou a presen^a de magnesio (Mg)

em alta concentraqSo e auB^ncia de qualquer outro elemento metilico.

* LUISA MARIA A. BAREOSA
T£CNOLOOIST*--QtJIMICO "NM

VISTO

Subatituto do
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ad • ^
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A press report tells us

"A 24-year-old Reading engineer, Mr Neil McMenamin, has reported seeing a

large elhptically-shaped object travelling faster than the fastest jet at lpplepen on

Wednesday afternoon

"Mr McMenamin, who is on holiday at his home, Budleigh Barton Farm, lpple

pen, was standing m the Marldon Road, near lpplepen, when he saw the object, silver

in colour and glinting in the sunlight He says it was 80 to 100 feet in diameter and

was about 5,000 feet up

"An ex-RAF mechanic, Mr McMenamin, says he is used to judging heights and

speeds He added 'I saw it coming very fast from the Totnes direction and apparently

heading towards Newton Abbot

"Mr John Cooper, of Newton Abbot, who is chairman of Torbay Astronomical

Society, says he had not been informed directly about Mr McMenamin's sighting but

it is possible what he saw was a slow moving meteor " (xx )

(xx ) Newton Abbot, England Mid Devon Times 21 September 57

Mid9 September Trelew, Argentina (night)

A news wire from Buenos Aires tells us

"Flying saucers or equivalent unidentified space objects which are fast becom

ing a regular feature in Argentina's Andean highlands, have now been reported in

the low, flat stretches of Southern Patagonia

"The most recent story came from Dr Hugo Zamit and Mr Manuel Altuna, a

lawyer of Commodore Rivadavia, who while travelling by car near Trelew one

night saw a brilliant object which appeared to travel in space heading for their own

car but later changed its course and disappeared towards the northeast at meteoric

speed

"Two days later, the Mayor of Commodore Rivadavia, Mr Alberto Garcia, who

was travelling by car with some of his councilors, reported an identical phenomenon

and saw the strange object hovering for several minutes over the coast before it dash

ed towards the horizon

"Dwellers in the small town of Las Horas in the bordering province of Santa

Cruz claim to have seen the object repeatedly and add that it landed on dry bushes,

scorching them " (xx )

(xx ) Auckland, New Zealand Star 19 September 57 (Buenos Aires-Reuters No

date)

22 September Evillers, Doubs, France (11 00 p m )

Gendarmes spot huge white-orange luminous ball

According to a brief English translation of a French report, a couple of gendarmes were on

patrol in their mobile unit when they sighted a "huge white-orange luminous ball" flying across
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the night sky It appeared big, "bigger than the

full moon," and was travelling from the north

east to the southeast The two policemen esti

mated its speed as about 200 kilometers per hour

While in view, the glowing ball made an abrupt

course change followed immediately by a vertic

al ascent at high speed that lasted until the "ball"

disappeared (xx ) (See art work The UFO

may have used the road as a landmark)

(xx) Lunueres Dans La nwt,No 106 June

1970 plO (Credit Dominique

Weinstein)

24 September Hannibal Missouri (about 8 45

am)

Is something following9 (See clipping below)

24 September Near Mendota, Illinois

(7 00 pm)

"Who would believe you9"

A news report said

'Those cylindrical 'space ships' being

reported all over the country were seen by a

Rockford woman as early as September 24

[The date of this clipping is November 71 ]

"Miss Edna Jones, 1512 22nd Street, executive director

of the Wmnebago County Heart association, reported her

strange experience The Morning Star Wednesday

"She told a few friends about it after it happened, but

she didn't make a formal report because—well, 'Who

would believe you9'

"Now that similar sights are being reported elsewhere.

T thought perhaps I'd been remiss in my duty '

"It was about 7pm and it was still light as Miss Jones

was driving north on U S highway 51 about midway bet

ween LaSalle and Mendota

"Suddenly in the clear western sky, she saw a bright

object She thought it was the new moon She decided it

was the wrong part of the sky for the new moon, however,

and she looked more closely It looked like a jet plane going

down in flames

'The object leveled off, went through the diving and

Strange .Object

Reportedl1'failing

An Airforce Jet
^[rs" Denny Evans, post su

pervisor for the Civil Defense

Ground Observer corps, stated

t- 'ay two persons have report

ed seeing a strange object in the

sky which appeared to be trail

ing a jet aircraft

The object, described as pale
gray, was seen about 8 45 am

today by two persons who said

it was following closely behind
a uet plane

Mrs Evans said she has called
the GOC headquarters in St
Louis who said 'they would try
to track the object with radar

» Any persons-seeing strange

ob _cts in the sky should
the GOC post suD
Evans said, at 4938

HANNIBAL, M0, COURIER-POST

Circ D 10,909

SEP 24 1957——
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leveling off routine again, then floated off to the north

"Miss Jones lived in Oklahoma City for four years and has seen her share ofjets

This was no jet. she concluded Jets don't act like that

"Then out of the norths came two more of the strange objects They joined the

first one and all three cruised northward out of sight

"Miss Jones said the objects looked like blunt-end goldfish or long, gold cigars "'

(xx)

(xx) Rockford, Illinois The Morning Star 1 November 57

25 September Maraltnga, South Australia

First nuclear test in series code named ANTLER

According to Australian UFO researcher B Chalker

" consider the following account, which comes at a time when its location is

very much in the news The report comes from a former RAF corporal [Derek Mur

ray] stationed at Maralinga Airfield (South Australia) during October and November,

1957 The nuclear weapons test series code-named ANTLER were undertaken at

Maralinga with kilotonne range nuclear explosions occurring on September 25 and

October 9 The site was subject to intense security However, during October/No

vember, 1957, the integrity of the facility was challenged in an extraordinary fashion

"Just before dusk one evening, the RAF corporal and some colleagues were

called out of the Maralinga village canteen to witness a UFO hovering apparently si

lently over the airfield It was described as 'a magnificent sight,' being silver/blue in

colour or a metallic lustre, with a line of'windows' or 'portholes' along its edge

The corporal states that the object could be seen so clearly that they make out what

appeared to be plating on its surface The duty air traiTic control-officer also ostensi

bly witnesses the spectacle He allegedly checked with Alice Springs and Edinburgh

airfields, who reported that they did not have anything over their areas No photo

graphs were taken, as it was alleged that the top-security status of the area required

that all cameras be locked away These had to be signed in and out when used After

about 15 minutes (as dusk began to fall) the aerial object left, swiftly and silently "'

(xx)

(xx ) Chalker, Bill "The UFO Connection Startling Implications for Australia's

Northwest Cape, and for Australia's Security "' Flying Saucer Review Vol

31, No 5, 1986 pp 18-19

26 September Yellow City, Texas

This case is a hoax

(See the monograph

UFOs A History

1957 August-

September, p 86 )

SYDNEY

*J CANBERRA
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28 September Moms, Illinois (late afternoon)

Golden egg Mr "X " lets attack?

A local newspaper published

" There must be at least two jet pilots who have an idea what that weird object in

the sky is, for they made three passes at it in their planes west of Morris during the last

week in September a rural Morris man told The Herald today

1 Like many otheis who have kept their silence because they did not want to face

the 'kidding' of friends. The Herald's informant who preferred to be called Mr X con

vinced a reporter he had really seen 'something '

"The object, appearing to be a golden egg with the large end suspended down, was

spotted in the western sky late in the afternoon 'It could have been 30, 50, or 150 miles

west of Morns " he said It appeared like a solid flame, yet there was no smoke, and it

was definitely not the setting sun for the sun was visible in another direction

"Through a pair of powerful binoculars Mr X, his wife, daughter and a neighbor

girl, examined 'the thing' for several minutes

"Suddenly out of the southern sky two jet planes appeared, he said, and both made

a di\ing pass at the object which immediately flattened out, more in the form of disc but

still holding its brilliant golden color

"While the planes circled for another pass 'the thing' sort of rolled and started mov

ing about With the planes approaching a second time, the object, still in the form of a

disc started a rapid ascent in a north-westerly direction and as it picked up speed, left a

vapor trail behind it that was four or five times wider than those left by the jet planes In

a matter of moments it had outdistanced the jets and disappeared " (\x )

(\\ ) Moms, llhmos The Herald 6 November 57
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